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Tempers flared as the Compa-
ny Police issue dominated the
public discussion at the Wednes-
day, September 28 general meet-
ing of the Seven Lakes Landown-
ers Association.

A  numbe r  o f  r es i den t s
addressed the board on the
subject, some speaking for and
others against retaining Compa-
ny Police.

A  nu m b e r  o f  s p e a ke r s
expressed concern about the
dissension on the board and in

the community around the com-
pany police issue.

Director Loren Swearingen
indicated in his report that the
board would be  meeting in a
special work session after the

general meeting
to vote on a pro-
posal to hold a
binding referen-
dum on disband-
ing Company
Police. But that
meeting did not
take place.

Swearingen defended his role
and the role of Director Don
Truesdell in continuing to pursue
the company police issue. After
noting a a variety of budgeted and
unbudgeted expenses facing

SLLA police
debate rolls on

Can a private lake be “public
waters?” Can state wildlife offi-
cers enforce boating and fishing
regulations on Lake Auman,
Lake Sequoia, and other lakes
in Seven Lakes?

Those questions will be debat-
ed over the next few months
by the North Carolina Wildlife
R e s o u r c e s  C o m m i s s i o n
[NCWRC], on the one hand,
and the Seven Lakes [SLLA]
a n d  S ev e n  L a k e s  We s t
Landowners Associations
[SLWLA] on the other.

Wildlife officers patrolled both
Auman and Sequoia a few
weeks ago, prompting the SLLA

and SLWLA to form a joint com-
mittee aimed at challenging the
Commission’s jurisdiction on
the lakes.

“They maintain that our lake
is not a private lake but public
water,” SLWLA President Jim
Meikle told residents during the
Tuesday, September 27 meet-
ing of the Westside Associa-
tion. “We are currently fighting
that in conjunction with the North
Side.”

Miekle noted that the SLWLA
owns the Lake Auman, the Lake
Auman dam, and even the fish
in the lake. “We put those fish in
the lake,” he said, “so we’re

catching our own fish.”
Referring to warnings issued

in the initial NCWRC patrols,
Meikle said, “If anyone here
was stopped on the lake and told
anything, don’t worry about that
at the moment. If we are suc-
cessful, that will go away.”

“We have the whole winter
to work on this,” Meikle said.
“I’m confident we will be success-
ful.”

NCWRC Sergeant Mark Dut-
ton, whose area of responsi-
bility includes Moore, Anson,
and Richmond Counties, told
The Times that the Commis-

SLLA, SLWLA question
Wildlife authority on lakes

(See “Boards,” p.32)

Meet the Merchants

Mo McKenzie of Fireshadow Pottery enjoys the perfect sunshine for Seven Lakes Business
Guild’s annual Meet the Merchants night. (Story and more photos on page 8 & 9.)

“It’s been a busy summer,”
Seven Lakes West Landown-
ers Association President Jim
Meikle told landowners attend-
ing the regular Tuesday, Septem-
ber 27 meeting of the associa-
tion — a meeting filled with
progress reports on
association projects.

M i e k l e  n o t e d
progress on several
fronts:
• “ We  f i n a l l y  g o t

amenities here on
the West Side,” Meik-
le said, noting the opening
of the pool and playground, as
well as the near completion of
the tennis and basketball
courts.

• “Thanks to the efforts of Tony
Robertson and Gerhard Her-

genhahn, we were able to
beat back the flood plain
issue,” Meikle continued. “They
cut the 100-year flood plain
level back to the level of the
lake, which mean no one’s
house is in a flood plain.”

• School buses serving West
End Elementary, West Pine
Middle, and Pinecrest High
Schools now make a stop at
the West Side Park Commu-
nity Center.

(See  “SLLA,” p. 29)

Westside recaps
a busy summer

(See  “Work,” p. 30)

West Side Landowners
Meeting 9/27

Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Meeting9

/28
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The paragraphs below are
are based on handwritten reports
filed by Seven Lakes Landown-
ers Association [SLLA] security
officers at the time of the incidents
reported. Seven Lakes Compa-
ny Police reports were not avail-
abel for this time period.

September 12
A resident of Sandspur report-

ed that her dog had gotten loose,
but then reported recovering
the dog.

September 13
Security reported that the

lights at the tennis courts, as
well as Big Juniper Lake were not
working correctly. Patrol also
found broken beer bottles at the
Sequoia Point picnic shelter.

September 14
A resident reported a sound like

gunshots in the area of Cottage
Grove. Security patrolled the
area but found nothing out of
the ordinary.

At about 10:50 pm, a resident
came to the North Gate report-
ing that she feared she had left
her purse at a restaurant in
Pinehurst. A call to the restau-

rant and the Moore County Sher-
iff’s Office confirmed that the
restaurant was closed for the
evening.The gate guard helped
the resident find telephone num-
bers for reporting her credit
cards lost.

Patrol found the Game Room
door unsecure, checked the
room, and secured it.

September 15
A resident reported an unau-

thorized vehicle parked by the
water tower. The gate guard
notified the Sheriff’s Office.

September 16
A resident of Sandham Court

reported that she found her back
door open when she returned
home. Nothing was disturbed
in or missing from the residence.

A resident dropped off a mail-
box key left in the North Mail-
house. Security contacted the
owner.

September 17
A resident on Firetree report-

ed a roaming dog. Security
apprehended the dog and

returned it to its owner.
A resident on Firetree report-

ed that the propeller had been
stolen from his boat at Sequoia
Point.

A resident of Sweet Briar
reported a boat pulling a tuber
around Echo Lake with no spot-
ter. Security was unable to spot
the boat on the lake.

A resident reported discov-
ering three youths on the roof of
the Fitness Center. He chased
the young people away, but
asked that security patrol keep
an eye on the area.

September 18
No report.

September 19
A resident reported youths

“up to no good” at Sequoia Point.
Patrol found five youths sitting in
the gazebo and listening the
the radio. Asked what they had
been up to, the youths replied “lis-
tening to the radio.” Patrol told
them to be good and not get
into trouble.

September 20
A resident on Sherwood report-

ed two dogs roaming.

September 21
A resident on Sunset report-

ed fireworks being shot off on
Stallion Drive. Patrol found noth-
ing.

Patrol followed up on a call
from a resident concerned about
her neighbors on Berwick, hav-
ing seen an unfamiliar car in
the garage. Patrol checked the
home and found no one home
and the doors secure.

September 22
A Firetree resident dropped a

cat off at the North Gate that she
had found roaming. The cat,
declawed, gray with yellow eyes,
was taken to the maintenance
shed and then to Moore Coun-
ty Animal Control.

A resident on Sunset report-
ed fireworks being shot from a
home on Overlook. The gate
guard referred the call to Seven
Lakes Company Police Chief
Dennis Lombard. Lombard iden-
tified the home from which the
fireworks were being shot and
asked the gate to call the home-

SLLA Security Report: September 12 – 24
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*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

QUESTION: What effect
does the latest tax law have
on capital gains tax when I
sell my home?

ANSWER: It has a tremen-
dous effect and it could not
be better for the homeowner.
The latest tax law now
allows homeowners to
avoid paying taxes on the
first $250,000 of profits in a
home for single filers, or on
the first $500,000 of profits if
they file jointly at the time
they sell the home. To make
matters even better, a home-
owner can use this $500,000
tax exemption repeatedly, as
long as he or she lives in
each house for at least two
years.

If you are one of the few
whose profit is over
$500,000, there's more good
news. The top tax rate on
capital gains has dropped
from 28 percent to 20 per-
cent. For those in the lowest
bracket, it falls from 15 per-
cent to 10 percent. The new
tax look is here and it is
great for home sellers.

•   •   •

If there is anything I can
do to help you in the field of
real estate, please call me at
910-673-1699 or 800-994-
6635 at RE/MAX Prime
Properties. 

E–mail:  sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!

CAPITAL GAINS TAX CHANGE

By SANDY STEWART

REALTOR

Products

Biolage

Paul Mitchell

Sebastian

Wella

Matrix Hair
Coloring System

Services

Haircuts

Shampoo Sets & Blow Dry
Color/Highlights/Foil Frost

Perms
Waxing

Deep Conditioning

Edwina Bennett, Owner

7 Lakes Hair Den
“Experience the Difference”

910-673-2251

Tues. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 • Sat. 10:00 - 5:00
Early Morning & Late Afternoon Appointments available upon request!

Family Owned
Southern Pines • Pinehurst 

West End/Seven Lakes

BOLES
Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

692-6262  •  673-7300

SANFORD BALLROOM
Open Dance – October 6, 7-10pm

Meet our New Shag Teacher! — Free Lesson at 7:00pm
$5 members • $10 non-members

Newcomer Classes start Every Six Weeks
$50 Per Person — Call For Info!

919-218-6707   122 Carthage Street    Debby Hasson

(See  “Security,” p. 31)



This coming Monday, Moore
County Commissioners will take
a close look at a revision to the
county animal control ordinance
that has been kicking around
county government for more
than five years.

The proposed ordinance puts
some teeth in animal cruelty
enforcement and also attempts
to reduce the number of unwant-
ed strays by encouraging coun-
ty residents to spay or neuter their
pets.

The Moore County Board of
Health began working on the
revision in 1999, Moore Coun-
ty Helath Director Robert Wittman
told The Times. Their work was
apparently finished in December
2003, the date of the draft they
forwarded to the board of com-
missioners. Nearly two years
later, the commissioners are
scheduled to take up the issue
in a work session scheduled for
Noon on Monday, October 3, in
the commissioners meeting room
in the Historic Courthouse in
Carthage.

Animal welfare advocates have
for the past few months been reg-
ularly using the public comment
session at the beginning of the
twice a month commissioners
meetings to encourage the board
to pass the amendment. Dur-
ing the Monday, September 19
Commissioners meeting, oppo-
nents of the new regulations
had their say.

A key spokesperson in favor of
the new law has been Whisper-
ing Pines  resident Angela
Zumwalt, who heads the Central
North Carolina Animal Welfare
Coalition, an umbrella organiza-
tion that helps various rescue
groups coordinate activities and
seek funding. Zumwalt spoke
with The Times on Monday, Sep-
tember 26.

Asked what the new ordinance
is trying to accomplish, she men-
t ioned two pr imary goals:
strengthening the existing ordi-
nance, particularly where animal
cruelty is concerned, and try-
ing to reduce the number of
unwanted animals in Moore
County.

Language in the existing ordi-
nance can be vague, Zumwalt
told The Times, making enforce-
ment difficult. For example, the
existing ordinance speaks of
providing “adequate” food, water,
and shelter.The new ordinance

spells out what is meant by “ade-
quate,” requiring that animals
must be given food and clean
water every 24 hours and even
specifying minimum sizes for
animal pens.

The revised ordinance also
carefully defines abandonment.
The existing ordiannce, Zumwalt
said, can make it “very difficult
for animal control to come in
and alleviate a very significant

neglect issue.” She related a
story from this summer that
involved three neglected Great
Danes. In order to remove the ani-
mals from the residence at which
they were being neglected, Ani-

mal Control officers had to wait
for a magistrate’s order. During
that wait, one animal died and the
condition of another deteriorat-
ed to the point that it had to be
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County to review proposed animal regs

(See  “County,” p. 4)
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Make plans to shop at the
Annual Rummage Sale of Seven
Lakes Chapel in the Pines in
the Old West End School on

Saturday, October 22.
Doreen Smith and Jean Keat-

ing are the co-chairpersons. All
proceeds are marked for the

Community Christmas Fund.
The funds will be used to pur-
chase gifts for needy families
in Moore County, as well as for

food vouchers at Christmas,
Thanksgiving and Easter.

The church needs donations
for the sale. All donations for

the sale must be clean, sized and
delivered in a box.

Suggested items to donate
for the sale are: kitchenware,
knick knacks, jewelry, shoes,
hats, pocketbooks, belts, scarves,
pictures, lamps, dishes, toys,
bikes and some types of furni-
ture.

If you have any questions
about donating items or would like
to volunteer contact Doreen
Smith at 673-0945 or Jean Keat-
ing at 673-2778. Trucks will be
available to deliver large items.

Please deliver all your items to
the Old West End Gym on Friday,
October 21.

Collections underway for Chapel sale

euthanized.
“We didn’t have the teeth in the

current legislation to seize those
dogs right away,” Zumwalt said.

“The point is,” she added, “if you
are a regualr mainstream pet
owner in Moore County, looking
after your pet as best you can,
this ordinance is not going to
affect you.”

The second goal is to cut
down on the number of animals
euthanized in Moore County,
Zumwalt said, noting that the
Moore County Animal Center
— the county run operation —
euthanized 2,300 unwanted cats
and dogs last year.

“That means that every week
the wonderful people who work
there have to look along those
pens and decide which fifty to
sixty animals they are going to
put down,” Zumwalt explained.”
No one should have to make a
decision like that.”

“But we have this tide of ani-
mals that we cannot handle,”
she added.

In order to stem that tide, the
ordinance would require that
owners of un-neutered, or “intact”
animals pay a one time permit
fee to the county.The amount of
that fee is not set in the ordinance.

This aspect of the proposed
ordinance has come under fire
from groups for whom breed-
ing animals is important: breed-
ers of show dogs, hunting dogs,
and working dogs, like border col-
lies.

Maintaining a pool of intact
animals is important to breeders,
who must often wait several
years to determine whether a par-
ticular animal is suitable for

breeding.
In view of those objections,

Zumwalt has provided the com-
missioners with a list of sug-
gested amendments to the ordi-
nance that include permitting
exemptions for hobby breeders,
members of hunting dog clubs,
and those who raise working
dogs.

In addition, Zumwalt is rec-
ommending that citations for
un-permitted intact animals be
written only in cases whether
other provisions of the ordinance
have been violated as well.

“We are trying to stop critical
situations — extreme situations,”
Zumwalt said. She described a
“puppy mill” found in a neighbor-
ing county with hundreds of
dogs in squalid conditions and
such an accumulation of ammo-

nia that it burned the throats of
animal welfare workers.

“We don’t want to be a coun-
ty that becomes attractive to a
puppy mill type setup,” Zumwalt
said. “We have to have legisla-
tion set up where you can go after
this type of abuse. This is not
about going after a regular pet
owner or hunter — it’s about
having enough teeth to go after
people who are really abusing
animals.”

Zumwalt said a group of coun-
ty veterinarians is working to
set up a low/cost spay and neuter
clinic in conjunction with the
North Carolina State College
of Veterinary Medicine, which
has a facility on US 1 near Vass.
The county already has pro-
grams that can assist individu-
als on public assistance with

the cost of spaying and neuter-
ing animals.

The commissioners work ses-
sion scheduled for noon on Mon-
day is open the the public but will
not include a public comment
segment. Public comment will be
invited during the regular com-
missioners meeting, which begins
at 2:00 pm.

County to review proposed animal regs

presents

––––– Three Homesites in Seven Lakes West –––––––

Contact:
Richard Lewis
910-673-4663

for more information.

Ask us about our
Seven Lakes West/Beacon Ridge

Model Home!

Seven Lakes West Includes These Amenities:

1,000 Acre Lake  •  Marina  •  Sand Beach

Pool  •  Tennis Courts  •  West Side Park

10,000 Sq. Ft. Club  •  Walking/Jogging Trails

Bridle Path  •  Fenced Boat & Trailer Storage

(Continued from page 3)

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



Women have been well edu-
cated about breast cancer and
the appropriate screenings for
prevention. As a result, many
lives have been saved.

Unfortunately, women have
not been well educated about a
condition that is more likely to lead
to serious complications or death
to a much larger number of
women. Heart or Coronary Artery
Disease (CAD) kills 500,000
women a year in the United
States, making it the number
one cause of death in American
women.

The coronary arteries (more
simply known as the heart arter-
ies) supply blood flow to the

heart muscle. Understanding
how these arteries work and
how the disease process begins
has in the past been rarely writ-
ten about or discussed.

Through awareness of CAD
and how to prevent this condition,
the outcome should be similar to
the successes associated with
breast cancer education.

Heart disease has traditional-
ly been considered to be only a
man’s disease. However, one
in two women will die of a type
of CAD whereas one in twenty-
seven women will die from breast
cancer per year. Women often
think they are much more like-
ly to develop breast cancer since

that topic has been more wide-
ly publicized.

Also, women may ignore heart
related symptoms because they
are not the same as what they’ve
been taught to recognize as a
heart attack. Previous heart
studies prior to ten years ago
were done only on men.Women
have been included in more
recent studies and have been
found to have some different
and more subtle complaints
related to heart disease.

Women’s symptoms are much
more likely than a man’s to be
atypical or unusual and women
are more likely than men to die
from their first heart attack. Heart
disease has become known as
the “Silent Epidemic” due to the
fact that it affects such a large
percentage of our population
and has not been widely publi-
cized, especially as related to
women.

Women with certain risk fac-
tors have an increased possibil-
ity of developing heart disease.
Many of these risk factors can be
modified, thereby significantly
reducing the odds of development
of cardiac problems.

Susan Davis Kopynec, PA-C,
MPAS, has been practicing med-
icine as a physician assistant

for 20 years and recently joined
Pinehurst Cardiology Consul-
tants. She has been working
with the cardiologists in the
group and has established a

Women’s Heart Center affiliated
with their practice.

She has met with cardiolo-
gist Dr. Paula Miller, Director of
the highly successful Women’s
Heart Program at UNC-Chapel
Hill, to focus on offering a sim-
ilar top quality program locally.
Susan will offer an informal
PowerPoint presentation on
Women and Heart Disease at the
Game Room at the North side
Landowner’s Association, on
October 6, at 9:00 am, and
again at 4:00 pm to attempt to
reach more people.

There will be time set aside for
questions and answers at the
end of each session.She encour-
ages women from age 18 to
100 to attend to learn more
about CAD and how to prevent
associated problems.
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Women & heart disease presentation Oct. 6

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for October

3

Goldie’s Chili

Spinach & Sausage

Manicotti Dinner

4

Vegetable Soup

Chicken with

Tarragon Dinner

5

Chilled Cucumber

Soup

Cranberry Walnut

Pork Dinner 

6

Butternut Bisque

Salmon with Ginger

Vinaigrette Dinner

7

New England Clam

Chowder

Bombay Shrimp

Curry Dinner

10

Potato Florentine

Soup

Two Bean Enchiladas

Dinner

11
Mexican Meatball

Soup

Lemon Chicken with

Rosemary Orzo

12

Tuscan White Bean

Soup

Swiss Steak Dinner

13

Corn & Tomato Soup

Crab Cake Dinner

14

Asparagus Vichyssoise

Beef Stroganoff

Dinner

17

Broccoli Spinach Soup

Baked Spaghetti

Dinner

18

Tomato Basil Soup

Chicken Marsala

Dinner

19

Chicken & Dumpling

Soup

BBQ Beef Brisket

Dinner

20

Black Bean Soup

Basil Shrimp with

Feta Dinner

21

Manhattan Clam

Chowder

Chicken Paprikash

Dinner

24

Curried Carrot Soup

Italian Meatloaf

Dinner

25

Beef Vegetable Soup

BBQ Chicken Dinner

26

Split Pea with Ham

Soup

Corned Beef &

Cabbage Dinner 

27

Crab & Shrimp Bisque

Pecan-Crusted Fish

Dinner

28

Cream of Mushroom

Soup

Chinese Pepper Steak

Dinner

31

White Bean Chicken

Chili

Shepherd’s Pie

Dinner

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!
Many Other Menu Selections Available!

Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm
We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

FREE SENIOR EXPO
and HEALTH FAIR

Thursday, October 6, 10 am - 4 pm 
at The Fair Barn, Pinehurst.  

Complimentary Temple Theatre Ticket
(value $18) to first 50 attendees!

GREAT GIVEAWAYS ALL DAY LONG.

Come meet Doctors, Financial Advisers,
learn about the latest techniques in

Facial Enhancement and Plastic Surgery,
New cars courtesy DIEFFENBACH GM
MAZDA SUPERSTORE and RVs from

SANDHILLS RV SUPERSTORE.

SEE THE SOPHISTICATED LADIES - 
BARBERSHOP CHORUS - MEMORY CHAMP

AND ROLAND BERSCH DANCE TROUPE!

Food Available.

For More Info —
Contact Helen Colvin 673-2880

&Blinds
Shutters

Always at the most competitive prices.

CLOSET  WINDOW   
SOLUTIONS

210 COMMERCE AVENUE • YADKIN PARK
SOUTHERN PINES • M-F 9-5 or by Appointment

(910) 692-5874
www.closetwindowsolutions.com

WIRE & WOOD CLOSETS

Susan Davis Kopynec
Fall for Paws to benefit
Sandhills Animal Rescue League

Sandhills Animal Rescue League invites you to the Third Annu-
al Fall for Paw fundraiser in the Courtyard of the Belvedere Hotel
on Saturday, October 29, 10am – 2pm.

Face painting, free goody bags for children, and a Cat Pina-
ta in the Courtyard.

The Howl-oween Dog Parade will begin at 1:00 pm. Dress up
your canine (and your kids) and join in the fun.

There are prizes for the scariest, the cutest, the “looks most
like owner,” the most creative and lots more. There is a $2
entry fee.

All proceeds from the fundraiser will benefit Sandhills Animal
Rescue League. Please bring proof of rabies vaccine and
appropriate restraint.
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“Small Area Planning” may
be the next logical step in shap-
ing development in rapidly-grow-
ing Moore County, but it appears
the members of Moore County’s
governing Board of Commis-
sioners aren’t completely sold on
the idea.

Planning Director Andrea Sur-
ratt presented the Small Area
Planning concept — approved as
a part of the 2005-2006 county
budget — to the commissioners
for a second time in a work ses-
sion on September 19. She left
with a charge to gather more
information about what the pub-
lic thinks of the idea.

Small Area Planning is a rel-
atively new planning process,
currently being used by 20 or so
countines in the state, Surratt told
the commissioners. It tends to
appeal to counties where the
pace of growth and develop-
ment threaten to overwhelm
existing land use planning and
zoning.

The concept is simple: divide
up the county into a number of
areas, assemble a steering com-
mittee to develop a land use
plan for each area, hold public
meetings and study key issues,
develop a set of guidelines for
land use in the area, and recom-
mend that to the commissioners.
Assuming the commissioners
approve the guidelines, the Small
Area Plan becomes a reference
that the planning staff and plan-
ning board can use to guide
decis ions about rezoning
requests, condition use permits,
and so on.

The county went through a

very similar process in 1999 to
develop a land use plan for the
county as a whole before adopt-
ing countywide zoning.

The steering committee for
each small area would include
nine to fifteen members appoint-
ed by the commissioners and
would be expected to complete
its work over a two year period.
Rather than work on all eight
small areas at once, the coun-
ty would start two or three each
year.The two areas proposed to
initiate the process are centered
around Seven Lakes and West
End on the one hand and Vass
and Woodlake on the other.

Surratt provided the commis-
sioners with a basic description
of both areas, noting that growth
is especially rapid in the Seven
Lakes/West End Area. Commu-
nity groups in Seven Lakes —
including the Civic Group, Busi-
ness Guild, and the landowners
associations, have expressed
strong support for the small area
planning concept.

But  the  commiss ioners

appeared cautious, perhaps
recalling the lukewarm recep-
tion that the original countywide
land use planning and zoning
process received from many
county residents. They also
expressed concern during their
work session about exactly what
role the planning board would
play in the process, apparently
wanting to keep the planning
board involved without at the
same time ladling more work
on planning board members.

“I’ve heard from planning board
members that they aren’t famil-
iar with this,” Commissioner Vir-
ginina Saunders said. “We need
to step back and keep them
informed. I don’t want to move on
it until they have had a chance
to study it and give us their opin-
ion.”

Involving the planning board
from the start “makes it easier to
bring it back to the planning
board,” Commissioner Tim lea,
who chaired the original land
use plan steering committee,
said. “Ultimately a lot of the rec-

ommendations and enforcement
will fall back onto the planning
board. We will need to have the
planning board supporting this
as well.”

Comissioner Colin McKenzie
cautioned, on the other hand,
against overtaxing planning

board members. “It’s already
hard to get good qualified peo-
ple to serve on planning board,”
he said. “We’re already asking for
more time than many people
can give. We’ve got to be care-
ful not to overload these people.”

County cautious on small area planning

GREAT WESTSIDE HOMES!

CUSTOM DETAIL!

Brick, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, Bonus Rm,
screen porch, patio,
granite countertops,
built-ins, hardwoods.
Offered at $329,000

–––––  FEATURED HOMESITES  –––––
LAKEFRONT

Lot 3220 — Sunset Point SL West — $185,000
Lot 3424 — PENDING! — $259,000

LAKEVIEW
Lot 5518 — PENDING! — $49,000

Lot 4206 — Vanore Road SL West — $55,000
Lot 4197 — PENDING! — $85,000

Lot 222  — McLendon Hills — $109,000
Two acres with high view of Lake Troy Douglas

30 Morganwood — PENDING! — $97,500

EXQUISITE!

Inside and out. Two

story, all brick, 3 BR,

2.5 baths with a view

of Lake Auman!

Offered at $385,000

View all of my listings, virtual tours, and more at
–––  www.jenniferdwiggins.com  –––

A MUST SEE HOME!

2300 sf, 3 BR, 2.5

BA, 18th Fairway,

Beautiful Landscaping

Offered at $277,500
(Seller will pay up to $2,000

of Buyer’s closing costs.)

Closing Cost Incentive

& Price Reduction!

Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker
Seven Lakes West Specialist

910-992-6133 • 910-673-3344
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com

New Office! 5312 NC Hwy 211 (beside Nardo’s)

1. The great band at Merchant’s Night was provided by:
Check One: � Landowners Assoc. � County Gov’t � Jubilee Screen Printing

2. The Police Car at Merchant’s Night and the free gun locks were from:
Check One: � County Gov’t � Company Police � Foxfire Village

3. The Merchant’s Night was planned, worked and paid for by:
Check One: � County Gov’t � Chamber of Commerce � 7 Lakes Business Guild

Hint: If you’ve figured out that we don’t get much from county government,
you might just be a winner.

PHOENIX FASHIONS
673-5998

CHECK YOUR SEVEN LAKES IQ !

AND WIN A $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

4245 Seven Lakes Plaza                                 Mon-Sat 8:30-5:30

Submit your entry to
Phoenix Fashions. A drawing
of all correct entries will be

held on October 8.

New

Contest!

Helping you is what
we do best!

NORTH CAROLINA
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUP

Ronnie Williams
Agency Manager
7 Lakes Resident

Life, Home, Health, Auto, Farm
IRA, Long-Term Care, & Commercial

Office: 910-947-2295    Fax: 910-947-2268
Cell: 910-639-1644

e-Mail:ronnie.williams@ncfbins.com

(See  “County,” p. 7)



In their regular monthly work
session on Thursday September
22, the board of the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA]:

• Decided not to file an appeal
of new Flood Insurance Rate
Maps developed by state and fed-
eral emergency management
officials. A Hobbs-Upchurch
engineer retained by the board
found flood levels on the state
maps reasonable. Individual

landowners may choose to file
letters of map amendment once

the maps are made official next
spring [See story on page 13].

• Discussed whether an
amendment to the rules and

regulations was
necessary to pre-
vent the use of
paintball guns on
Seven Lakes.
The board deter-
mined that exist-
ing rules already

prohibit the discharge or carry-
ing of “projectile firing mecha-

nisms,” which includes paintball
guns.

• Decided to hire Hobbs-
Upchurch to prepare plans for
correcting seepage on the back
side of Echo Dam, following up
on recommendations by S&ME,
the engineering firm that under-
took state mandated testing of
the dam.

• Postponed a decision on a
recommendation by Truesdell
that the board hire a consult-
ing firm affiliated with North Car-
olina State University to exam-
ine community roads and develop
prioritized recommendations for
repairs.The cost of the study is
$5,700. Director Jeff Herman
said it was unclear to him why the
study was needed. "I think we
could devise our own plan," he
said. "We could save this money
for paving."

• Assigned Dalton Fulcher
and Jack Fathauer the task of
working with representatives of
the Seven Lakes West Landown-
ers Association to contest any
jurisdiction of the North Caroli-
na Wildlife Resources Commis-
sion over the lakes in Seven
Lakes. [See story on front page.]

Approved hir ing Asphalt
Resource Management [ARM]

to do repave three areas — on
Firetree, Lancashire, and at the
entrance to the maintenance
area — at a cost of just under
$29,000.Truesdell recommend-
ed using ARM to do the work
based on the experience of the
West Side with this contractor.
Both Herman and Fathauer
questioned whether the job
should be bid competitively.
Truesdell said the West Side
had had bad experiences with the
other vendors in the area. Ulti-
mately the board approved the
expenditure, with Herman dissent-
ing.

• Voted to void a contract with
Horton Lawn Services for mow-
ing the dams this fall. Horton
was awarded the contract but
unable to do the work when the
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SLLA Board holds productive work session

Commissioner Michael Hold-
en expressed concern about
the sheer size of the small area
planning, noting that a farmer in
Jackson Springs or Eagle Springs
might resent having folks who live
in the gated community of Seven
Lakes helping plan the use of his
land. But Holden said that con-
cern fades somewhat when you
recognize that the process is
designed to plan up to 25 years
in the future.”

It was Chairman David Cum-
mings who ultimately suggest-
ed that more public input may be
needed before the board moves

ahead with small area planning.
“When this board decided to

do some type of land use plan
in Moore County, our people
didn’t have anything to com-
pare it to,” he said. “Could we go
back to the communities and
ask what they think of the land
use plan — let the community tell
us whether they are happy with
the zoing we have?”

Holden agreed that some addi-
tional public input would be
desireable, while expressing
strong support for small area
planning.

“I think it is very, very impor-
tant that we undertake something

like this,” he said. “It would be very
useful if the community can
come together and say, ‘This is
what we want our community
to look like.’ I’m ready to sign off
on doing something like this.”

“But it would be interesting to
hear from other areas of the
county.We know that the Seven
Lakes group is really excited
about doing this. We need to
hear from some other areas of
the county.”

“I thnk we need to move for-
ward on something like this,”
Cummings said. “We just need
to be sure we move forward in

County cautious on planning

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road

Eagle Springs, NC 27242
Please Join us on Sundays!

Dr. Mark Carver, Pastor
9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast

10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available

From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road Call 673-1596

Congrats to Our Raffle Winner!
LORI COPPER of 7 Lakes West

A bottle of wine & a $20 coupon towards Pet Sitting Services

For a Free Brochure Call 910-673-1519
Make your Holiday Reservations Early!

Kiwanis
Bingo

Jackpot $325!!

Oct. 4  •  7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!

“TURN TO THE EXPERTS”
SUNBELT MECHANICAL – EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

You Can Count on
Our Experience &
Knowledge for the
Highest Quality

Service & Installation.

TURN TO THE EXPERTSSM

WWW.CARRIER.COM
HVAC Contractors

Sunbelt Mechanical
707H S. Pinehurst St.

Aberdeen • 910-944-2044

(Continued from page 6)

Seven Lakes Landowners
Work Session9

/22

(See  “SLLA,” p. 10)
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The attendance at the Seven
Lakes-West End Business Guild’s
annual Meet The Merchant’s
Night far exceeded anything
planners could have hoped for.
A crowd of well over 1200 peo-
ple visited the business plaza dur-
ing the three hour event, with a
“rough” head count at 7:00 pm
exceeding 800 visitors at one
time.

Event director Darrell Marks of
Phoenix Fashions has a track
record of being able to break
the longest of droughts by sched-
uling these events outside, but

this time the weather cooper-
ated and provided the perfect
compliment to all of the hard
work and planning of so many
businesses and volunteers with-
in the Guild.

Presented each year as a
“thank you” to all of the local
citizens that support business-
es and civic groups, this event is
made possible by the generos-
ity of Guild members.

This year, Jubilee Screen Print-
ing sponsored the band, Phoenix
Fashions supplied  beverages,
Pizza Cafe served over 1400

slices of pizza, and Harris Print-
ing was responsible for the pro-
motional printing and mailing,
as well as providing many volun-
teers to serve the crowd their food

and drinks.
Jo Ann Jackson and Ann Brew-

er worked the entire event with-
out a break. Art’s Deli-Mart and
Food Lion provided the ice.

The generosity of all of these
groups allowed the Guild to put
all booth rentals funds for non-
members toward the operating
expenses of the Guild, primari-

Meet the Merchants draws record crowd

430 Albemarle Road
Troy, NC 27371
(910) 572-3628

Come in and see all of our name brand 
furniture, appliances, and accessories. 
I guarantee you will like what you see.

TROUBLE AT WORK?
Unsure about your rights?

RELAX. CALL US. WE’LL HANDLE IT.
Wrongful Termination

Discrimination
Harassment

Unpaid Wages
Contractual Disputes

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H

West End, NC 27376

910-673-1325 Bob Bierbaum

Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

Scotts®LawnService  

All Services
Guaranteed

Free Lawn
Evaluation

305 N. Sycamore St. Aberdeen 28315
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

944-1322

Hans Zimmerman of Swiss Tech Awnings

Sandhills Animal Rescue
LeagueLisa Stewart & Vernelle Otter of The Property Center

(See  “Meet,” p. 9)



ly the mowing of common areas
and the fixing of potholes through-
out the village.

Under the leadership of Guild

President, Tyler Horney of Lee-
Moore Insurance, the Guild has
had another year of outstanding
growth.

With the continued assistance
and efforts of former Presidents
Rick Harris, Darrell Marks, and
Bill McNeill the Guild is now try-
ing to touch base with former
members and encourage their

participation in the Guild. Guild
members adhere to one common
business principle, they know
that if they spend a little time each
week building their community,
the community will take care of
building their business.

Anyone interested in participat-
ing in Guild activities can call Tyler
Horney at 673-4771.
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Meet the Merchants

Animall Healthh Center,, P.A.Animall Healthh Center,, P.A.
Southern Pines West End

325 Yadkin Road 5687 Highway 211
Southern Pines (910) 692-4201 West End, NC (910) 673-3103

M-F 8:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30; Tues ‘til 8:00 pm M-F 7:30 - 12:00, 1:00 - 5:30
Pet Boutique: Sat. 8:00 - 1:30

Keith Harrison, D.V.M. Russell Tate, D.V.M.
Toni Raines, D.V.M. Kelli Wofford,V.M.D.

� Complete Veterinary Service
� Ultrasonic Dental Cleaning
� Grooming available by appointment
� Large, separate heated/cooled boarding areas.
� Hills Science Diet ® pet foods.

10% Off Dental Cleaning
Throughout the month of October

“Our best friends have PAWS”

The people of West End
United Methodist Church
4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376
Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371
o

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 9 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

MBH

Bill & Judy McNeill of Jubliee Screen Printing

Bobbie Miller of Seven Lakes Massage & Body Therapies

Angie King of Salon 7

(Continued from page 8)

Advertise in
The Times

Call 673-0111



The continuing debate about
Company Police took center
stage at the regular Wednes-
day, September 28 meeting of the
Seven Lakes Landowners Asso-
ciation [SLLA]. Our report on
that aspect of the meeting begins
on the front page.

The following paragraphs pres-
ent material from the committee
reports made by each director
prior to the public comment sec-
tion of the meeting.

Lakes & Maintenance. Direc-
tor Don Truesdell reported that
there is still unauthorized dump-
ing at the SLLA debris dump.Not-
ing that some residents may

not be aware that dumping by
landscape contractors is not
allowed, he said a new sign
would be installed at the debris
site reiterating that policy and list-
ing fines to be imposed for unau-
thorized dumping.

Truesdell presented the find-

ings of a Hobb-Upchurch Engi-
neer retained to examine whether
the association had grounds to
appeal or protect new Flood
Insurance Rate Maps that may

place some lake-
front homes in
the  100-year
flood plain. The
conclusion was
that individual
action by affect-
ed landowners

may be required once the maps
are finalized next spring. [A full
copy of Truesdell's report on
flood plain maps appears on
page 13.]

He also reported on the var-
ious actions touching on main-
tenance concerns taken in the

board’s September 22 work ses-
sion [See story on page 7.]

Truesdell concluded his report
by providing a list of twelve main-
tenance projects that are planned
for the next few weeks — includ-
ing a number suggested by the
recreation and police committees.

Finance. Treasurer John Paul-
son reported that August rev-
enues totalled $30,200, com-
pared to $30,600 last year, while
expenses were $80,500 com-
pared to $77,100 last year.

Year to date revenues were
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Contractors not wanted at debris dump

120 MacDougall Drive  • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

FLU SHOTS!
Oct. 12 & Nov. 12, 10a-2p

Ron Ward, RPH • Trey Waters, Pharm.D.

Get your Flu Shot for this season at the
Prescription Shoppe in Seven Lakes.

No sign-ups; First Come - First Served

Shots are Free for Medicare B Recipients
(Please bring your card for verification)

$25 per shot for all other customers

WHO SHOULD RECEIVE A FLU SHOT?
According to the Centers for Disease Control

the following groups should receive the flu shot before Oct 24 2005:
Residents of long term care facilities

Persons aged 2-64 with comorbid conditions

Persons aged 65 or older without comorbid conditions

Children aged 6-23 months  •  Pregnant women

Health-care personnel who provide direct patient care

Household contacts and out of home caregivers
of children aged less than 6 months

PERSONS WHO RECEIVE THE SHOT CANNOT:
Be on antibiotics  •  Have an active infection

Have an allergy to eggs
Have an allergy to thimerosal, gentamycin or aminoglycosides

We encourage every eligible person to come to
Seven Lakes Prescription Shoppe and get your flu shot.

After School Fun: 2:45-6:00pm K-7,, $3/hr

Parent Date Night: Sat., Oct. 1 $10/evening

6:30pm-8:30pm.. Gr.. K-7.. 1stt Sat.. off thee Month

Holiday Shopping Day Camp $20/day

9:00am-3:30pm.. Gr.. K-7.. Dec.. 3,, 10,, && 17

41399 NCC Hwyy 211,, Sevenn Lakes,, Westt End,, NCC •• 673-6789

Twoo Doorss fromm Dollarr Generall •• AA Christian-bassedd facility.

time came, Truesdell reported
Decided that $25,000 in crack-

sealing work on community
roadways should be done in-
house. The cost of farming out
the work was over $5,000 high-
er.

Decided to install motion sen-
sitive lights in several locations
to improve security, at the sug-
gestion of Seven Lakes Compa-
ny Police Chief Dennis Lom-
bard.

Decided to paint solid yellow
lines on the roadways across
community dams, in order to
discourage passing, at the sug-
gestion of Herman.

(Continued from page 7)

SLLA

10-Year Anniversary Sale!
3-Ton, 13 SEER Goodman Heat Pump . . . . . $3,850
2.5-Ton, 13 SEER Goodman Heat Pump . . . $3,333
Lifetime Compressor Warranty • 10-Year Warranty on All Other Parts

2-Year Limited Warranty on Labor (Offer good through 11/15/05.)

EASTWOOD
HEATING & COOLING, INC.
2173 Murdocksville Road • Eastwood, NC 27376

Just ten minutes from Seven Lakes!
We service all brands and offer warranty service on most brands.

Call Wayne Greer at 295-0903
for a free estimate.

Time for
Fall Service!

If you’re having trouble with your system now —
It won’t be any better this winter. Give us a Call!

Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Meeting9

/28

(See  “Volunteers,” p. 11)



$1,109,400, versus $1,038,000
for the year prior. Year-to-date
expenditures were $354,200,
compared to $384,100 last year.

The audit report for Fiscal
Year 2004-2005 is in and avail-
able for review at the landown-
ers office during regular business
hours.

Architectural review. Direc-
tor Ron Richmond said the Archi-
tectural Review Committee had
five applications for new hous-
es, as well as eight or nine
requests for alterations and addi-
tions.

Community Standards. Six
to eight people have responded
to his call for volunteers to help
landowners who may be having
trouble maintaining their proper-
ty, Director Jeff Herman report-
ed. He has turned those names
over to Assistant Community
Manager Chad Beane, who will
be looking for opportunities to uti-
lize those vounteers.

Fourteen violations were report-
ed to community standards in
September. All were checked
out by Beane. Four were resolved
with a single warning; five warn-

ings have as yet produced no
response; three landowners
have not yet taken promised
corrective action, one landown-
er could not be located, and
one case may be going to the
judicial committee.

Most problems spotted involved
unkempt yards, Herman said.
One involved a vehicle parked
inappropriately; two involved
commercial vehicles parked in
driveways.

Company Police. Seven
Lakes Company Police chief
Dennis Lombard issued five
written citations and twelve ver-
bal warnings over the past month,
Herman said. He was asked to
assist other agencies on three
occasions.

Small Area Planning. At
SLLA President Jack Fathauer's
request, Civic Group President
and Moore County Planning
Board member Dave Kinney
provided an update on the
progress of the county in imple-
menting a  small area planning
process in the county.

Noting that Planning Director
Andrea Surratt had recently
made a presentation on the con-

cept to the commissioners, Kin-
ney said small area planning
remains a "work in progress."
[See related story on page 6.]

Commissioners want to make
sure that the planning board
supports the small area planning
concept, Kinney said, and have
also asked that planners gauge
public interest in the process.

Kinney noted that the small
area that includes Seven Lakes
includes 84 square miles and
extends all the way from Foxfire

up NC Highway 211 to the Mont-
gomery County border.

Noting that he had a meet-
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Volunteers respond to request for help

TIME TO WINTERIZE!
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SEVEN LAKES MARINE
A Locally-Owned & Operated Business Since 1998

WINTERIZATION TIME IS HERE!
Lake Auman

October 11, 12, 18, 19, 25, 26 and Nov. 1
Pontoon Wash Available (West Side only)

Lake Sequoia
October 13, 20, 27

Call for Appointments! – 673-1440

––––––––– OUTBOARD SERVICE INCLUDES –––––––––
• Compression Test (2-Stroke Only) • Change Lower Unit Oil
• Install New Spark Plugs (2-Stroke Only) • Lubricate Prop Shaft and Seals
• Check Battery & Charging System • Check for Loose & Missing Hardware
• Inspect Wiring for Chafing • Check for Loose/Missing Wire Ties
• Lubricate all Pivot Points • Inspect Condition of Pontoons
• Lubricate Control Cables • Check All Safety Items 

–––––––– STERN DRIVE SERVICE (AT THE SHOP)* ––––––––
• Drain Water Jackets • Change Lower Unit Oil
• Fog Engine • Lubricate Prop Shaft/Seals
• Add Fuel Conditioner • Check for Loose/Missing Hardware
• Inspect All Wiring • Disconnect Battery

• Lubricate Engine Pivots & Control Cables

*Oil & Filter Change Not Included

300 Grant Street                    673-1440
TIME TO WINTERIZE!

Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

Stocks, Bonds & Mutual Funds
Fee-Based Investment Management
Individual & Business Retirement Plans

Financial Needs Analysis Reports

1030 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite C,
Seven Lakes, NC

910-673-5002 or 800-733-4272
Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securi-

ties and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.

LD14225-07/04

(See  “SLLA,” p. 13)

Let us Build your Dream Home!

— and let our On-Staff Interior
Decorator help you create the

rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

Lakeview Construction Co.

Self Storing Limited LIFETIME Warranty

RETRACTABLE SCREENS
For All Doors

Entrance Doors Atrium Doors
French Doors Sliding Doors

Clearr Vieww off thee Carolinas
910-528-2810

(Continued from page 10)
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673-1818

Veronica & Alexandra Whelan

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings.
Want to copy something?

30 Pages FREE!
Want to fax something?

10 Pages FREE!
FREE Notary Services

now Available!

Whelan Realty, L.L.C
Central Park, Suite B • 6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX) • Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024 • E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com
VISIT: www.WhelanRealty.com

2005 Desktop & Pocket
Calendars Available

GOLF FRONT ON SLCC  #2 — Fan-
tastic view of the 2nd Green & Fairway
from Great Rm, Carolina Rm, & Kit-
chen. Super deck. Light & bright, 3 BR,
2 BA. Roughed-in rec rm, workshop &
bath to complete below  . . . . $499,000

WATERFRONT ON LAKE
SEQUOIA - Super ranch with heart-
of-pine floors throughout, screened
porch, open (light & bright) floor plan,
and lots of upgrades. Three bedroomsd
and two baths, one-car garage. $325,000

WONDERFUL SEQUOIA LAKE-
FRONT — Enjoy views of Lake Seq-
uoia from the deck, Carolina Rm, Great
Rm, and Master BR. Huge great room
with masonry fireplace and built-ins.
Workshop & rec rm below . .$339,000

AWESOME WATERFRONT ON
SEQUOIA — The best lot on the lake!
Three bedrooms, three baths, three car
garage, bonus room, and spectacular
views from every room. 
Won’t last at.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .$389,000

WATERFRONT ON BIG JUNIPER -
Immaculate ranch with great views of
the lake. 3 BR, 2 BA, lovely masonry
fpl, large Carolina Rm (ideal for bridge
enthusiasts). Professionally landscaped
in pristine condition  . . .Only $269,000

LAKEFRONT
#529 - Under Contract - $40,000

#3393 - Good Perc. 2004 - $155,000

LAKEVIEW
#4001 - Great Lake View - $39,000

#4307 - Auman View, Perc - $36,000

GOLF FRONT
#2396 - Under Contract - $17,500

#2352/2353 - Under Contract -
$17,000 each

INTERIOR
#102/103 - Under Contract - $29,000

#196 (double) - New Listing - $29,000

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#453 - Under Contract - $12,000
#2327 - Extra Large - $14,900
#2475 - Really Nice - $14,900
#2479 - Cul-de-sac - $8,000

#2554 - Under Contract - $16,900
#5218R (double) - New Listing  -

$45,000
#5433 - Under Contract - $18,000

COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000

#41 & #42 Pinewild (NC-211)
– $20,000 each

GOLF FRONT AND POND FRONT
— Located on the Seven Lakes CC
course with beautiful views of a pond
and the 13th & 14th holes. Three bed-
room, two bath with nice Carolina
Room & large Great Room . .$219,000

FEATURED HOME
WATERFRONT ON

LAKE AUMAN
On the lake with bulkhead &
dock but out of the way of ski-
ing traffic. Four bedrooms,
Carolina room, screened porch,
deck, large living room, two
fireplaces, lots of storage, and
beautiful landscaping

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,000

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

TOP OF THE LINE TOWNHOUSE
— Open, light & bright in “like new”
condition with Split BR plan, large
Carolina Rm, eat-in kitchen with hard-
wood, large utility room, fpl (gas logs),
& built-in cabinets throughout $224,900

SOUTH PARK TOWN HOUSE
OFFICE — Three offices, receptin
area, and more. Ideal location for a real
estate company.

Under Contract

Why Stay in a Hotel?
Brand new 3 bedroom, 2 bath with open plan,

split bedrooms, and screened porch.
Rent by the day, week, or month. 

Reasonable rent plus clean up fee upon departure.

Want us to manage your short-term rental?
Give John a call at 673-1818

NICE RANCH IN SL SOUTH —
Great buy on large corner lot near gate
and SLCC. Large screened porch (Caro-
lina Rm) with newly painted deck. Den
with masonry fireplace. Only $139,000

Under Contract

Under Contract

SOLD!

123 Cottage Grove - SOLD!
122 Cardinal - SOLD!

Lot #2341/2342 - Under Contract
Lot #2188 - Under Contract
Lot #453 - Under Contract

136 Cardinal - SOLD!

149 W. Devonshire - Under Contract
119 Pinewood Ct. - Under Contract

Lot #102/103 - Under Contract
Lot #529 - Under Contract

Lot #2352/2353 - Under Contract

OCTOBER 2005 ACTION

SOLD!

GOLF FRONT ON 8TH FAIRWAY
Large low maintenance home on SLCC.
Carolina rm, breakfast rm, stone fire-
place in living rm, 2 bedrooms on main
level, 2 upstairs. Den & dining rm. Lots
of storage, partial basement . .$215,000

VERY SPECIAL GOLF FRONT —
What a view! Located on the 5th Tee of
SLCC. 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath with large
living room, Carolina rm, Corian count-
er tops in kitchen, basement, and lovely
landscaping.  . . . . . . . . .Only $269,000

SOUTH SIDE RANCHER — Great
location near SLCC on corner lot. 3 BR,
2.5 BA with hardwood floors, living
room, family room, gas log masonry
fireplace. Bedrooms are all good sized.
Fairly new deck in rear. . . . . .$179,000

Under Contract



by Don Truesdell,
SLLA Board of Directors

As you know there are five
lakes on the North side that
FEMA has classified as a flood
plain.These lakes are Sequoia,
Echo, Longleaf, Big J and
Ramapo. I have met on three
separate occasions with Jeff
Thompson of Hobbs & Upchurch
to discuss the best course of
action for the Seven Lakes
Landowners Association and
the lakefront property owners.

In Jeff Thompson’s letter dated
August 25,  he states “The BFE’s
have been established by teams
of engineers who have per-
formed thorough hydrologic (rain-
fall) an hydraulic (water flow)
models on the watercourses in
question. An appeal or protest of
these proposed BFE’s would
require another engineering
study similar in scope to what has
been done by FEMA or the State
of North Carolina already. There
is no guarantee that the new
study would show different results.
In comparing the proposed BFE’s
with the published elevations of
the lakes/ponds in question here,
I see no reason to suspect that
the proposed BFE’s are inac-
curate.”

In an e-mail from Jeff Thomp-
son dated August 31,  he states
“As I explained in my letter, I

don’t plan to file an appeal and
don’t recommend that you do.
Again, some part of the lake
front property has to be in a
flood plain. An appeal being
warranted only when the flood
plain is thought to be unreason-
able. If the state was saying that
the flood plain was 20 feet above
the normal pool level, then there
may be reason to have con-
cerns. In the range of 1 to 5
feet is certainly reasonable for the
100 year flood.”

The BFE is defined as “the
estimated elevation of the reser-
voir’s water level resulting from
a rainfall event of such magnitude
that its chances of occurring
are 1% in any given year. This
is commonly referred to as the
100 year flood.”

Therefore, based on this infor-
ma t i on  the  Seven  Lakes

Landowners Association will not
appeal the BFE’s as shown in the
proposed Flood Insurance Rate
Maps (FIRMs).

I spoke with Kathy Liles (Moore
County Planner and certified
flood plain expert). The pur-
pose of this call was to review the
above information with her and
to seek her counsel concern-
ing the course of action for each
lakefront property owner. Her
recommendation was that lake-
front property owners do noth-
ing at this time.

The new FIRMs will probably
not become law until April 2006.
After they become law it is like-
ly that the bank and/or insur-
ance company will contact each
lakefront property owner to
advise that their house is locat-
ed in a flood plain. At this point
each lakefront property owner has

the option to accept the fact that
his property is located in a flood
plain or file a Letter of Map
Adjustment (LOMA). A proper-
ty owner has the right to file for
a LOMA at any time. There is no

deadline.
I met with Jeff Thompson on

Tuesday, September 19,  at his
office to determine how a prop-
erty owner can file a LOMA and
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NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 10+ ACRES IN FOXFIRE!
Beautiful 3-4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Brick Home with

Office/Study, Fireplace, Formal Dining Room, Breakfast Room,
and Carolina Room with many extra features! 

2646 sq. ft.. Priced @ $349,000

Open House Saturday 2-4pm!

910-673-1884

Bobby Edwards • Robert L. Edwards • Christy Chavez

EXCELLENT BUY
IN 7-LAKES NORTH!

New Construction with 3Bdrms/2Ba
with Open Floorplan, Spacious Mstr

Suite, Fireplace, & 2 Car Garage.
Buy Now and Customize! $169,000

Call Bobby for more info.

Reynwoodd Subdivision
Starting Soon! — New Homes on 7+ Acres

Call Christy @ 603-0334 for floorplans and prices!

Sale Pending!

The Blessing
of the Animals

Saturday, October 8, 2004, 4:00 p.m.
Good Shepherd Pet Crematory & Cemetery

Please come to our annu-
al “Blessing of the

Animals.” Join us in hon-
oring our pets through
the blessing of God’s

creatures that enrich our
lives each

and every day. 
You are invited to bring
your pet to be blessed on
this day. We ask that all

pets be on a leash or
appropriate restraints and
that small pets not leash-

trained be in cages.
We are  located at 5198 NC Hwy. 211 in

West End between Pinehurst and Seven Lakes.
673-2200

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
673-2277

Oil Change Wheel Alignment Brakes
Tuneups               Tires Transmission Service
Batteries/Alternators/Starters AC Repairs

www.carolinacarcare.com

Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners ASE Blue Seal Facility

ing with Surratt scheduled for
tomorrow, Kinney encouraged
residents to "Stay tuned."

Announcements. Fathauer
announced that the board had
decided, in the interest of safe-
ty, to stripe the roadways across
community dams for no passing.

Manager's report. Commu-
nity Manager Dalton Fulcher
said maintenance crews have
been installing a number of new
signs and replacing some exist-
ing signs throughout the commu-
nity.

Fulcher said the board had put
twelve association owned lots on
the market earlier this year and
received offers on eight. One
lot sold, while a deal on six oth-
ers fell through because the
lots did not perc. One sale is still
pending.

(Continued from page 11)

SLLA

(See  “Advice,” p. 3)
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to determine the approximate
cost.

In order to file a LOMA “it
must be determined where the
water intersects the existing
ground when the water is at
BFE.”

“Issues arising only when
structures or homes are within
the limits of the flood plain as
shown on the FIRMs. The best
argument against a home being
in the flood plain is to prove that
no ground adjacent to the house
is below the BFE.” Therefore a
survey will have to be performed
to determine this elevation. In
addition a plot plan will have to
be created to show the location
of the house on the property
and the contour lines (BFE and
BFE plus 1 foot) to confirm that
the property is not in a flood
plain.

The estimated cost is between

$500 and $600 and based on the
fact that Hobbs & Upchurch
would survey all of the lots and
create each plot plan. In my
opinion the cost of a LOMA
should be paid by the property

owner and not by the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association.

If any lakefront property owner
has a question please e-mail
me at dtruesdell@nc.rr.com.

Advice on flood plain maps for Northsiders

INSURANCE
SAVINGS

UPWARDS OF

$250 • $500 • $1000
Recent reports of these types of savings and more have placed FCIG
as one of the fastest-growing agencies in Moore County.

FCIG Insurance has brought together some of the top AUTO,
HOMEOWNERS, BOAT, AND LIFE insurance companies to
compete for your business . . . one call and we’ll quote them all!

Please don’t send another payment to your car insurance company
without first calling FCIG. You really could recognize these types of
savings while expanding your overall protection. Call us and discover
the savings and professional service you may be missing.

FCIG — Always a step ahead in customer service!

First Casualty Insurance Group, Inc.
Commercial & Personal Insurance

Yadkin Park • Southern Pines, NC 28387

692-8303
Agents serving Moore County since 1980

Amy B. McBryde, CIC, CSSR

692-8303, EXT. #23
P. Dianne Miner, CSSR

692-8303, EXT. #18

Connie Voga opened this
unique new shop just a few
short months ago. Located in
Seven Lakes Plaza next to
Curves, Seven Lakes Body
Image provides a shopping
experience unlike any other in
the area.

You can do much more than
just shop! Ms. Voga worked
hard to ensure that Seven
Lakes Body Image would live
up to its name — and it does,
as a forum for self mainte-
nance, beauty and luxury.

Ms. Voga and her husband
Richard moved to Seven Lakes
in 1999, and have been com-
mitted to improving the commu-
nity since arriving. Together,
they designed and constructed
the Seven Lakes Plaza Shop-
ping Center, which is now home
to many familiar and success-
ful local businesses.

Ms. Voga’s latest creation,
Seven Lakes Body Image,
promises to be her most inven-
tive and rewarding yet. The
boutique boasts a wide selec-
tion of designer clothing, jew-
elry, and handbags, as well as
distinctive gifts with personal-
ized touches.

For anyone looking to main-
tain their healthy summer glow,
top-quality tanning beds are
available by appointment. Ms.

Voga chooses only the finest in
tanning lotions and serums to
be sold in an effort to ensure
total customer satisfaction.Tan-
ning packages are offered, and
gift certificates are always on
hand!

She hired Christina Zac-
cherio, a Licensed Massage
Therapist. Ms. Zaccherio has
been practicing massage ther-
apy since 2003.

She is licensed in both New
York as well as North Carolina,
and is Nationally Certified. Ms.
Zaccherio is a Red Cross Vol-
unteer, trained in CPR & First
Aid, and a member of the Amer-
ican Massage Therapy Asso-
ciation.

Visit the shop and enter to win
a complementary Swedish
Massage, Amma Therapy Ses-
sion, Reflexology Treatment,
or customized Aromatherapy
Treatment!

Seven Lakes is an expand-
ing community, and local busi-
nesses play a major role in the
local economy as well as neigh-
borhood morale.

Seven Lakes Body Image
aspires to be an asset to the
area by offering their clients
an experience unlike any other.
Stop by and find out for your-
self what Seven Lakes Body
Image is all about.

Shop offers unique
selection, services

Connie Voga & Christina Zaccherio

(Continued from page 13)

Seven Lakes area artists
wanted for show at church

St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church at 4511 Seven Lakes
Drive, is hosting the Second Annual Seven Lakes Artists Christ-
mas Sale and Gift Fair on November 18 and 19, the weekend
before Thanksgiving. Artists will receive the full amount of their
sold items.

This is a great opportunity to display your artistic talents
and earn some money for Christmas.This was a really success-
ful sale last year. Contact Carol Burgess at 673-0356 for details
and arrangements.



The Women’s Auxiliary  of
Seven Lakes still has some
reservations left for its Annual Fall
Luncheon/Fashion Show/Card
party. The event  will be held
on October 13 at the West Side

Park Community Center at noon.
So hurry and get those reserva-
tions soon.

There is a special raffle current-
ly being sold. This raffle is din-
ner for two at the following restau-

rants: Bonefish, Italian Table,
Nina’s, Table on the Green, and
brunch at Bon Matin.

The price of the raffle ticket is
$5 and “Winner Takes All.” For
more information, call Dodie
Mulready at 673-5044 or Judy
Streit at 673-2946.

There will be a drawing for
door raffle prizes as well.Tinkie
Petterson has worked hard to

obtain a great selection for this
fun part of the luncheon.

Talbot’s of Southern Pines is
presenting the fashion show
and Dee Dick has arranged for
several Auxiliary members to
model.

Goldie’s Gourmet of West End
will cater the luncheon.The cost
is $23. The Auxiliary  uses the
proceeds of this event to support

its many philanthropic pursuits.
Reservations may be made

by calling Maureen Malone, 673-
2553. Participants may reserve
a table for bridge, canasta, or
other games of your choice.
Please call as soon as possible.

Betsy Mikula and Judy Streit
are co-chairing the luncheon.
Call them for additional infor-
mation.
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Tickets still available for Aux Party, 10/13

They are new.
They are miracles.

But, they don’t 
come with an 

instruction book.

Visit the FirstHealth 
Moore Regional Hospital 

Pregnancy Fair.

Thursday, October 13
6-7:30 p.m.

The Fair Barn at 
395 Magnolia Drive in Pinehurst

More than 30 vendors from across the Sandhills
will be present with a variety of giveaways to

share! Experts on prenatal care, pediatrics,
childbirth, mother-baby care, neonatal services,

breastfeeding and more will be available to
answer questions. This event is FREE.

New and expectant parents 
and their families are 

welcome to attend.

For information on 
attending or exhibiting, 

or for directions, call 
toll free (800) 213-3284.

686-90-5

692-3054 • lotus@ac.net

A Video Biography or Video Family History is a
professional, cinematic documentary of a person or
a family. Each History is tailored to the lives it celebrates.
Share the best of your experience, wisdom, and love
with generations to come. No other medium has the
power to capture and convey the human experience.
From $1,500. (Free consultation)

Special pricing for
readers of Seven
Lakes Times.

O F  T H E  S A N D H I L L S

L O T U S

Dee Dick, Judy Streit, & Betsy Mikula discuss the poster for
the Auxiliary Luncheon.

Advertise in The Times • Call 673-0111
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Persimmon trees are spread
all over Seven Lakes. Most peo-
ple don’t do anything with them.
It’s a little trouble to prepare
them, but a wonderful pudding
can be made with the pulp.

When they are ripe, they fall
to the ground. They must be
very soft. Pick them up, take
them home, put them in the
sink, take off the stems and
wash them carefully. Using a
colander or food mill, get out
the pulp.You will need two cups
of pulp.

Persimmon Pudding

Ingredients:
1 pint persimmon pulp
1 teaspoon cinnamon
2 1/2 cups sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 stick margarine or butter,melt-

ed
Dash of nutmeg

4 eggs
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup self-rising flour

Directions:
Beat eggs. Add all other ingre-

dients, reserving 1/2 cup of

sugar and 1/3 of butter.
Beat on medium until very

smooth. Pour into large baking
pan or three round cake pans.

S p r i n k l e
the sugar and
butter on top.
It will make a
crust.

Bake for 1
hour at 300
d e g r e e s .
Serve with a
whipped top-
ping like Cool

Whip® or fresh whipped cream.

Coconut Pie
Here is a wonderful coconut pie
recipe. It makes one very large
pie, or a double recipe will make
three average pies.

Ingredients:
4 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 1/2 cups white sugar
A pinch of salt
1/2 stick melted butter
12 ounces coconut (I Use

frozen)

3/4 cup buttermilk

Directions:
Beat eggs (make sure they

are at room temperature), add
sugar and mix well. Add all other
ingredients, mixing well. Pour
mixture into pie shell (I use a Pills-
bury pie shell). Bake at 400
degrees for 10 minutes. Reduce
your temperature to 325 degrees
and bake for 20-25 more minutes
(until done).

Persimmon pudding and coconut pie

Featured
Homes 125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

The Property Center

910-673-1724   •   1-800-334-7869  •  propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)

NEW LISTING!
117 W. Devonshire – Seven Lakes
Golf Front, wonderful views, beauti-
fully updatted home, flowing floor
plan, 3BR, 2BA, Carolina Rm, down-
stairs family rm. Call Lisa! $244,000

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
111 Smathers Dr. – 4 BR, 3.5 BA,
“Rocking Chair” front porch, huge
upper level, this house has it all.
Call Norma!  . . . . . . . . . . . $359,500

JUST COMPLETED!
107 Fawnwood Drive – Beautiful
brick home, just completed and ready
for occupancy, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, &
gas-log fireplace. A must-see. 
Call Phil!  . . . . . . . . . Only $289,900

DECEMBER  1 COMPLETION!
132 Morris Drive – Four bedrooms,
three baths, with bonus room. Tile,
carpet, hardwood floors, and many
extras.
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$289,900

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
104 Morris Drive – 4 BR, 3 BA,
brick home in Seven Lakes West near
Beacon Ridge Country Club. 
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$329,000

NEW LISTING!
125 Sandhills Circle – 3BR, 2 BA,
new Prego® oak floors, screened in
back porch overlooks a private back
yard. A must see! 
Call Tom!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$160,000

SEVEN LAKES HOMESITES
203 Village View Drive  . . . . . . . . . . .$7,500
216 W Devonshire  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10,000
143 Lancashire  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
110 Dartmoor  . . . . . .Pending  . . . . .$16,900
133 W. Devonshire  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,900
104 Patman Ct.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22,500
101 Hastings  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$29,900
150 Edgewater Dr  . . . . . ..  . . . . . . . .$37,500
103 Woodcock Ct.  .New Listing  . . .$38,000
108 Banbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$40,990
101 Pittman  . . . . . . . .Pending  . . . . .$53,000
128 Lawrence Overlook  . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
327 Longleaf  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$100,000
153 Owens Circle  . . .Pending  . . . .$167,500
117 Wertz  . . . . . . . . .Pending  . . . .$299,000

LAKE VIEW!
131 Otter Drive – What a buy! Three
bedrooms, two baths, Lake Auman
water view home. Immaculate move-
in condition.
Call Judy!  . . . . . . . . Only $199,000

Too New For Photo!

• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations  • Drafting Services •
21 Years of Construction Experience

––––  910-639-5609  ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com •  LICENSE #58227

“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

� DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC

from Lucy’s
Kitchen

Lucy Ingram
Seven Lakes South

Ruth Pauley Lecture Series
Dr. Kenneth Duckworth, Medial Director for the National

Alliance for the Mentally Ill will be the guest speaker on Tues-
day, October 11 at 7:30 pm.The lecture will be “Tom Cruise Does-
n’t Get It . . . The Real Truth of Mental Illness.” The lecture will
be held in Owens Auditorium at Sandhills Community College
in Pinehurst. Free to the public. For information, call 245-3132..



One of the best things to come
down the pike in a long time is
the Roth IRA, which was born out
of the tax package passed by
Congress in 1997. In the inter-
est of creating additional incen-
tives to save for retirement Con-
gress introduced the Roth IRA,
close cousin to the traditional Indi-
vidual Retirement Account.

Traditional IRAs have been
around for about 25 years and
were created in order for anyone
(up to age 70 1/2) with earned
income, to make annualized
contributions to their own person-
al retirement account.To encour-
age participation, traditional
IRAs are provided unique income
tax advantages in the form of tax
deferred growth and possible
current income tax deductions.

Roth IRAs do not permit
income tax deductible contribu-
tions, however, they are allowed
to grow on a tax deferred basis
and offer one very important
potential benefit—completely
income tax free growth and with-
drawals, if certain rules are fol-
lowed.

That's right, not only will Roth
IRA account assets grow on a tax
deferred basis, they may also be
withdrawn tax free, hence tax free
income, a completely income
tax free account. Imagine That! 

The only rules which must be
followed are (1) the account to
which the Roth contributions
are made is established 5 years
or more, and (2) the participant
attains the age of 59 1/2. Notice
that the 5 year requirement has
only to do with the length of
time the Roth IRA account has
been established, rather than
the length of time the money
has been deposited to the Roth
account.

When both of these require-
ments are satisfied the account
becomes totally income tax free
with respect to all future growth,
income, interest, dividends and
withdrawals. Considering typical
federal and state combined mar-
ginal rates of 30% and above, the
tax savings associated with Roth
IRAs are significant.

In 2005, individuals may con-
tribute up to $4,000 into a Roth
IRA (or traditional IRA) and if age
50 or over, may contribute up to
$4,500. This annual contribu-
tion limit is reduced to 100% of
earned income if annualized
earned income is less than

$4,000. The Roth IRA tax ben-
efits are so good, retirees might
want to consider doing something
to generate a few thousand dol-
lars of income in order to create
for themselves a potentially tax
free savings/investment account.

Historically, one of the few
ways to generate income tax

free income was by investing
in municipal bonds. Roth IRAs
may be funded with just about
any form of saving or invest-
ment vehicle. (In order to be eli-
gible to make a Roth IRA con-
tribution, Adjusted Gross Income
must not exceed $160,000 for
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Is the Roth for you?

10%
off

Open 7 Days!
M-Th 11a - 10p • Fri 11a - 1030p

Sat & Sun Noon - 10p

any purchase over $1000*

(GOOD THROUGH OCTOBER 31, 2005)

673-6237 or 673-6247(fax)
145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • SEVEN LAKES

New
Hours on
Saturday! Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F

ANGIE KING • STACEY CONNELL
SHELLEY COOPER
Tuesday – Saturday

Evening Appointments Available

Please call 673-1967

Seven Lakes Plaza • 145 W. Plaza Dr.
www.curvesofsevenlakes.com 673-1006 

$0
Service Fee*

Bring proof of your
current mammogram

Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum
12 mo. c.d. program. Not valid with any other

offer. Valid 10/10-10/16.

Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
The perfect time to give your whole body some attention.

673-ISEE (4733)
Seven Lakes Plaza             
Tues–Fri: 10–5; Sat 10-1; Eve. by Appt

CHILDREN’ S PACKAGE

$99–$129
Next Day Service

(in most cases)

Single Vision Polycarbonate
Lenses with Scratch
Protection & Frame
(No other discounts apply.)

Eye Exams Avail by
Ind. Optometrist by appt.

SHOP EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS!
at Seven Lakes Body Image

MAKE YOUR SUMMER TAN

LAST THROUGH THE

HOLIDAYS

NOW THRU JAN. 31 —
ONLY $9900

NNEWEW IITEMSTEMS AARRIVINGRRIVING DDAILAILYY!!

(910) 673-8266 (TANN)
Seven Lakes Plaza(Next to Curves)

Mon – Fri 10 – 6; Sat 9 – 2

Massage
Therapy

Designer
Clothes

Tanning

Jewelry

Sevenn Lakess Bodyy Image
Seven Lakes Plaza(Next to Curves)
Mon – Fri 10 – 6; Sat 9 – 2
Evenings by Apppointment Only

Christina Zaccherio, LMBT  
(NC License # 5239)

(910) 673-8266

Drop by and Register to win a Free Massage!

Studiess showw thatt massagee therapyy cann helpp withh stresss reduction

andd painn management.. Massagee cann aalsoo aidd inn alleviatingg thee symptomss

off aa varietyy off conditionss includingg headaches,, soree muscles,, ssleepp disorders,

arthritis,, depressionn andd muchh more!! Att Sevenn Lakess Bodyy Imagee wee offer

Swedishh Masssage,, Reflexology,, Prenatall Massage,, andd customizedd

Aromatherapyy Treatments…calll todayy forr ann appoiintment!

Therapeutic Massage!!
for the mind,   body & soul!

(See  “Is the Roth,” p. 27)

Financially
Speaking
Geoff Gower
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• Pasta Dinner for Building

Fund – Our Lady of the
Americas Roman Catholic
Church second annual
pasta dinner at the West
End Presbyterian Church
Community Center 5:00 pm
until 7:00 pm. The price per
ticket is $10.00 and can be
purchased from Roberta
Robinson 673-4090 or Pat
Schuster 673-4929. Pro-
ceeds will go to the building
fund for the new church
presently under con-
struction.

• Temple Theatre – The
Diary of Anne Frank, By
Frances Goodrich and
Albert Hackett will be
presented through
October 9. Tickets $18
adults, $10 students.
Purchase at Temple The-
atre, 120 Carthage Street,
Downtown Sanford or by
calling the box office at
(919) 774-4155.

• North Carolina Clay: Past
and Present – on going
exhibit. 10:00 to 4:00 pm
daily. Seagrove, NC Pottery
Center. 336-873-8430.

• War on Terror – through
December 2005. Fayet-
teville. Airborne and Special
Operations Museum. 866-
547-0649.
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• Foxfire Village – 10:00 am,

Foxfire  celebrates ground-
breaking at the Village
Green Municipal Park

• Bookshop by the Lakes –

2:00 pm. Author Carl Rush
Williams will autograph and
discuss his novel, Night
Work. A heart warming
story about a father and his
daughter that is about to go
off to college. Stop in and
say hello.

• Fairview Baptist Church –
10:30 am to noon. Silent
Auction and Bake. Hot dog
plates sold.All proceeds
fund mission projects.
Fairview
Baptist

Church,
1580

Carthage Road between
West End & Carthage.

• Antiques and Collectibles
Fall Fair in Cameron. All
day event. Over 300 booths
filled with choice items for
sale. Go early and spend
the day browsing and
buying. Food available.
Parking fee only. Rain or
shine.
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• Kiwanis Bingo – 7:30 pm,

Seven Lakes North Club-
house Gameroom. Jackpot
is $325. Bring a friend.
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• Free Senior Expo – 10:00

am – 4:00 pm at the Fair

Barn, Hwy.5 in Pinehurst.
Complimentary Temple
Theatre tickets (value $18.)
to first 50 attendees.
Entertainment/great give-
aways all day long. Meet
Doctors, Legal and Finan-
cial advisers. Learn about
the latest techniques in
Plastic Surgery and Facial
Enhancement. See the
latest RV’s, watch the
Sophisticated Ladies,

Barbershop Chorus,
the “Memory
Champ” and
Roland Bersch
Dance Troupe.
Food available.
For more info,
contact Helen
Colvin at 673-
2880.

• Heart Disease and Women
– presented by Susan
Kopynec, PA-C, 2:00 pm
and 4:00 pm, at the Seven
Lakes North Clubhouse
Game Room. Question and
answer time to follow each
presentation.

• Seven Lakes Women’s
Auxiliary – 2:00 pm, North
Clubhouse. Teresa Brigman
from Seven Lakes Merle

Norman will be the guest
speaker. Ms. Brigman will
demonstrate the use and
benefits of skin care prod-
ucts from Merle Norman.
Please bring a personal
item such as toothpaste,
toothbrush, soap, deodorant
or socks for the Coalition for
Human Care.
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• Blessing of the Animals –

4:00 pm, at Good Shepherd
Pet Crematory and Ceme-
tery Gardens, West End. All
are invited bring their pets
(not limited to dogs and
cats) to be blessed. 5198
NC Hwy. 211.

• FirstHealth 2005 Pottery
Plus Auction – FirstHealth
Hospice Foundation 10th
annual Pottery Plus Auction
to support the work of
FirstHealth Hospice &
Palliative Care. 5 to 8 pm at
Country Club of North
Carolina, the auction will
feature pottery from the
finest craftsmen in central
North Carolina, including
this year’s Chairman’s
Choice piece by premier
artisan Ben Owen III.

Tickets,$50person, includes
cocktails and hors d’oeu-
vres. For more information,
call 695-7510. Select
auction items can be viewed
online at
www.firsthealth.org.
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• Computer Club of Seven

Lakes – 3:00 pm, meet in
the Game Room next to
Northside Landowner’s
Office. Fran Janosky will
present a Digital Photogra-
phy Review – Camera to
Prints.

• Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series – Dr. Kenneth
Duckworth, Medial Director
for the National Alliance for
the Mentally Ill will be the
guest speaker, 7:30 pm. The
lecture will be “Tom Cruise
Doesn’t Get It . . . The Real
Truth of Mental Illness.”
Owens Auditorium at
Sandhills Community
College in Pinehurst. Free
to the public. Call 245-3132.
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• Prescription Shoppe of

Seven Lakes – 10:00 am to
noon. Flu Shots will be

What’s When
Calendar

18 years of designing and building quality homes in the Sandhills.
We have the experience and expertise to build your home right.

For Outstanding Workmanship, Superior Value,
and Peace of Mind,

Contact us at 910-673-5504
or visit our website at www.burnsbuilders.com

BURNS
BUILDING
COMPANY, INC.

Visit Us!
Words cannot truly introduce you to the people, services,
and philosophy that comprise our Assisted Living and

Memory Unit Programs. That is why we invite you to visit
us, take a tour, talk with our staff, and discover for yourself
the care that sets us apart. Take your time and explore the
facility, where you will notice an emphasis on providing a
reassuring, secure environment. Please visit us today and

become acquainted with our simple concept of care.

Call Janis Carroll
Marketing/Admissions

Coordinator

974-4162
326 Bowman Road

Candor, NC

• 75 Foot Heated Lap Pool • Nautilus Equipment
• Exercise Bikes • Water Exercise Classes
• Hot Tub • Sauna
• Inhalation Room • Treadmills
• Olympic Free Weights • Step Machines
• Diet Counseling • Ellipticals
• Aerobics • Yoga

• Babysitting (Evening Hours)

114 Edgewater Drive, Seven Lakes North

(910) 673-1180
Owned/Managed by Wayne & Marjorie Nurnberg

Your Seven Lakes Neighbors

Feeling Good is the Fun of It!



given. Medicare B recipients
are free; all others will pay
$25. First come, first serve
basis.
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• Seven Lakes Women’s

Auxiliary Luncheon/Fash-
ion Show – noon, at West
Side Community Center.
Enjoy food, fun, and fashion
at this annual event. Reser-
vations can be made by
calling Maureen Malone at
673-2553. Reserve your
game tables today!

• FirstHealth Moore Region-
al Hospital – Pregnancy
Fair – 6:00 - 7:30 pm, at the
Fair Barn, 365 Magnolia Dr.,
Pinehurst. 30 Vendors will
be present. Giveaways,
services information,
information available for
new and expectant mothers.
Free. 800-213-3284.

• Seven Lakes Garden Club
- 7:30 pm, Jeff Cutler from
Cutler Tree Service will
speak to the group about
trees in the Sandhills,
trimming hedges, and
landscaping with trees. The
meeting will be at the West
Side Community Center.
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• Our Savior Lutheran

Church – annual benefit
bazaar & yard sale, 9:00 am
to 3:00 pm. Big yard sale,
cafe with breakfast and
lunch, handmade crafts and
bake sale. All proceeds aid
the needy in Moore County.
Donations of household
items, books, jewelry,
furniture, toys, fall and

winter clothing, and chil-
dren’s clothing are needed
for the sale. Donations may
be brought to the church,
1517 Luther Way, Southern
Pines. Call 910 215-0557
for pick up of large items.
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• 27th Holly Arts & Crafts

Festival, all day, in the
Village of Pinehurst, rain or
shine.

• Sandhills Interfaith
Hospitality 2005 Benefit
Concert – “Songs and
Laughter in the Sandhills” is
the theme.7:00 – 8:30 pm,
Pinecrest High School
auditorium. $10 for adults,
$5 for children, and tickets
will be available at the door
or they can be purchased in
advance at the Day Center,
303 Peach Avenue. Call
SIHN at 944-7149.
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• Seven Lakes Massage

and Body Therapies – 3-5
pm, Pilate for Osteoporosis
Workshop. Combat Osteo-
porosis safely and effective-
ly. Call 673-2200 to register.

• Weymouth Center, 3:00

pm, Biographer Scott
Donaldson will speak.
Donaldson is one of the
country’s leading literary
biographers. His most
recent book is Hemingway
vs. Fitzgerald: The Rise and
Fall of a Literary Friendship.

• West Side Community
Center – Grand Opening of
Tennis Courts, 1:00 pm to
6:00 pm. Bring your part-
ners, opponents, tennis
racquets, and smiles. Join
your friends for a fun-filled
afternoon. Observers are
welcome. Contact Betty
Milligan at 673-1462.

FF RR II DD AA YY ,,   OO CC TT OO BB EE RR   22 11
• West End United

Methodist Church – Ham
and Turkey dinner – 6:00
pm. Tickets $8 adults, $4
children. Take out is avail-
able. For tickets call Kitty
Slazas at 673-3827 or
Trudie Vaughn at 673-2681.
No tickets will be sold at the
door. All proceeds benefit
mission projects.

• West End Elementary
School Fall Festival –
5:30 pm – 8:30 pm. New
games along with some
returning favorites. Plan on

having a night of fun and
games with your kids.
Support the Fall Festival
and West End Elementary.
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• Seven Lakes Chapel in

the Pines Rummage Sale
– 8:00 am to 2:00 pm. at
Old West End School Gym.
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SPECIALTY HOME PRODUCTS
160 H. Pinehurst Ave., Southern Pines, NC 28387

(Across from Shucker’s)  •  (910) 692-9624
Mon - Fri 10-4 and by Appointment • www.ekornes.com

Stressless® by EKORNES is the most beautiful chair in the world
because beneath its luxurious leather is a patented support system
that will comfort you from head to toe.

Also Local Dealer for

Stressless® is the only chair
endorsed by the American

Chiropractors
Association

Perfecting the art of relaxation
— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES, INC.
LARGEST SELECTION OF

HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE,, MIRAGE,

MEDALLION,, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT

AND ETERNA

BAMBOO

NATURAL CORK

136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
P.O. BOX 838 HOME: (910) 652-5005
WEST END, NC 27376 FAX: (910) 673-0055

673-5900 • Seven Lakes Village

Tuesday–Friday 9–5; Saturday 9-4

www.bookshopbythelakes.com

Seven Lakes’ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

Read Sci-Fi, Romance, New Fiction
Biography, Classics, Current Events?

LET US HOST YOUR BOOK GROUP!
We’ll help you get it organized...Give us a call!

START
YOUR OWN

BOOK
GROUP!

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 9 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

D

“Above All
A Good Roof”

Roofing &
Gutter Cleaning

Leak Repair Specialist
Roof Repair — Slate, Tile, Shingle & Rubber

Skylights — Installed & Repaired
Roof Mounted Fans

Pressure Washing Roofs, Porches, Decks, Driveways, 
Siding, Brick, Boat Docks

Sheetrock Sheetrock Installed & Repaired • Taping

Painting Outside Trim & Windows • Interior Rooms

Plumbing/Electrical Minor Plumbing & Electrical Repair

Kitchen/Bath Tile Work • Kitchen & Bath Countertops

Carpentry Custom Decks • Deck & Porch Repair
Room and Garage Additions • Boat Dock Repair

Windows/Doors Window Washing • Screen Repair
Storm Window & Door Installation

One Call Does it All!Fully Insured

WINTER IS ON THE WAY!
TIME TO GET YOUR HOME READY:

Caulk windows & doors • Check crawlspace & vents
Check storm doors • Clean gutters • Check roofing
LET US DO THE JOB FOR YOU — CALL TODAY!
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First Bank celebrates birthday

Join Barbara & Tony Yearby
for the

Christmas Candlelight Tour
December 8–9, 2005

$525 per person

Includes:
Roundtrip Bus from Pinehurst

Deluxe Room at

Innn onn  Bi l tmor ee  Es ta t e
Candlelight Tour & Tour of House,

Gardens, Winery & Farm Village

All Meals, Taxes, & Gratuities

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS!
Don’t Miss This Very Special
Holiday Event!

Showroom: 250 Grant Street, Seven Lakes Village
Showroom open by Appointment

• Quality Italian-made Retractable Awnings •
• 6-year Warranty. • Custom Made •

• Motorized or Hand Crank •
• Remote, Rain & Wind Sensor •

(910) 673-5237

NEW!!
Quality Awning with Motor and

Remote Control, in Stock,
Installed in 24 hours.

NEW OFFERING!!
Awning with Motor &

Remote Control, In Stock.

Installed in 24 hours. $1,299

Call for a FREE Quote!

CCutler utler TTrreeee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals

tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist Fully Insured

The Seven Lakes Branch of
First Bank celebrated their twen-
ty-seventh anniversary with an
ice cream social on Tuesday
September 20.

Branch managers Kim Bailey
and Becky Gilmore (below)

dished out Ben’s Ice Cream for
scores of customers — as did the
rest of the crew: Marie Mabe,
Tessie De Jesus, Beverly Cagle,
Linda Stevens, and Diane Cera-
mi (seated).

The Fayetteville Symphony
Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Maestro Fouad Fakhouri,
will make its season debut in
the Sandhills area on October
9. In partnership with the Sand-
hills Community College, the
orchestra will present, “A New
Season, A New Beginning”
concert at Owens Auditorium
on the campus.

Concert goers can expect an
exciting season opener includ-
ing great masterpieces like
Wagner’s “Overture to Die
Meistersinger von Nurnberg”,
Schumann’s “A minor Piano
Concerto”, and Borodin’s “Sec-
ond Symphony”. Maesto
Fakhouri expressed his enthu-
siasm for the concert, “We
are very happy to be back at
Sandhills Community College
and look forward to perform-
ing again for the Sandhills
and Southern Pines commu-
nities.”

The doors will open at 2:00
pm and the performance
begins at 3:00 pm.Tickets are
$10 and purchase locations in
Moore County include the
Sandhills Video, 1701 A North
Sandhills Blvd in Aberdeen,
and the Country Bookshop,
140 NW Broad Street in South-
ern Pines.

Tickets can also be pur-
chased at the door or at the
Fayetteville Symphony Orches-
tra office 301 Hay Street, Fayet-
teville.

For more information call
433-4690.

Symphony
at Sandhills



“Songs and Laughter in the
Sandhills” is the theme of the
2005 Sandhills Interfaith Hospi-
tality Network (SIHN) Benefit
Concert scheduled for Satur-

day, October 15 at 7:00 – 8:30
pm at Pinecrest High School
auditorium.

Proceeds from the concert
will go to support the work of

SIHN, a nonprofit agency ded-
icated to alleviating homelessness
in Moore County.

In addition to being a major
fund-raiser, the concert is also

a celebration of the fifth anniver-
sary of SIHN, and the opening
of their new Day Center in
Aberdeen. Since January 2000
SIHN has assisted over 85 home-
less families.

Some of the featured perform-
ers in this year’s concert will be
nationally known Gran’daddy
Junebug, with his unique “sto’etry”
telling style, our very own “Pine-
hurst Crooner” – Barron Maness,
and a new Sweet Adelines Chap-
ter – Sandhills Harmony” - mak-

ing their debut performance.
Other acts include Jane Mohr,

humorist, Terpsichore – a mov-
ing experience, and Michelle
Marshall of Egypt.

Tickets are $10 for adults, $5
for children, and will be available
at the door or can be purchased
in advance at the Day Center, 303
Peach Avenue.

For more information call SIHN
at 944-7149 A major sponsor
of the event is Thrivent Financial
for Lutheran's.
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Concert helps homeless in Moore County

On Saturday, Oct. 8, the
FirstHealth Hospice Foundation
will hold its 10th annual Pottery
Plus Auction to raise funds to sup-
port the work of FirstHealth Hos-
pice & Palliative Care.

Because the event and other
Foundation efforts are so suc-
cessful, the Hospice & Palliative
Care staff can concentrate on
what it does so well – serving
patients with life-limiting illness-
es and their families.

Scheduled to be held from 5
to 8 p.m. at the Country Club of
North Carolina, the Pottery Plus
Auction will feature pottery from
some of the finest craftsmen in
central North Carolina, including
this year’s Chairman’s Choice
piece by premier artisan Ben
Owen III.

The Chairman’s Choice piece
has a mottled pink and copper
patina green glaze and a form
that is reminiscent of early
Mesopotamian water jars.

Owen promised organizers
something unique for their 10th
annual fund-raiser and, accord-
ing to event Chairman Cynthia

Holt, he delivered.
The Chairman’s Choice jar,

she points out, has a decided-
ly different look from most Owen
works, many of them rich, earthy
reds.

“He’s really an artist,” says
Holt of Owen. “This piece will be
one of the highlights of the auc-
tion.”

In addition to raising money for
the Hospice organization, the
Pottery Plus Auction also helps
raise awareness of Pottery Coun-
try and the dozens of potteries
that dot the Sandhills landscape,
many of them – like Owen’s –
generational family operations.

Other items to be offered
include vacation getaways to

the Canadian Rockies, the
Caribbean and Mexico’s Mayan
Riviera; jewelry; and a hat auto-
graphed by 2005 U.S. Open
champion Michael Campbell.

Tickets, which are $50 per
person, also include cocktails
and hors d’oeuvres.

The 2004 event attracted 450
people, offered more than 120
i tems for  sale and raised
$130,000.

For more information on the
2005 Pottery Plus Auction, call
695-7510.

Select auction items can be
v i e w e d  o n l i n e  a t
www.firsthealth.org.

Pottery auction is Oct. 8

We invite you to come worship with us

SSAINTAINT MMARARYY MMAAGDGDALENEALENE
EEPISCOPPISCOPALAL CCHURCHHURCH

1145 Seven Lakes Drive
Seven Lakes, NC

673-3838
Offering spiritual nourishment and the fellowship

of a loving, caring church family.
Facility is available for local group meetings.

Call 673-3838 for information.

Special Rental for Special People!
Beautiful new home on a spacious wooded lot in
7 Lakes West. 3BR, 2 BA, Carolina Rm., 2 Car

Garage. Don’t settle for less! 

Call Norma at The Property Center
673-1724 or 1-800-334-7869

Tai Chi Classes
Every Thursday at 5pm

Pilates for
Osteoporosis

Workshop
Combat Osteoporosis
safely & effectively.

Saturday, Oct. 22nd
3:00 – 5:00 pm

Call 673-2000 to Register

AA neww opportunityy forr helpp exists

Counseling Professionals is a new service in the Seven
Lakes/Sandhills area. We provide psychotherapy

in a caring, non-judgmental setting for:

Individuals Couples Families
Nadene Peterson, Ed.D., Licensed Professional Counselor
Robert Peterson, M.S., Licensed Professional Counselor

Both have extensive experience in therapy, psychological
assessment and teaching/training.

1008 Seven Lakes Drive
(across street from Seven Lakes Baptist Church)

For information and appointment, call 673.3209.
Confidentialityy strictlyy maintained.

Needd helpp withh depression,, anxiety,, confusion,
vocationall direction,, angerr management?

Low-Cost
Medical Insurance

Low Cost
Life Insurance
Shop, Compare,

and Save!

www.FCIGNC.com

Always the best and
usually for much less!

Log on or
Call 692-8303 for

your free rate quote!



Dear Editor:
I was greatly impressed with

editor Greg Hankins opinion
feature in the Seven Lakes
Times of September 16.

He gave prominence to the
latin term “ad hominem” trans-
lated “against the man.”

Quoting the article’s fifth para-
graph - “Ad hominem” meant
that, instead of debating the
issues, you were attacking your
opponent in the debate, on a
more or less personal level.

Moving along to the next to last
paragraph: Quote - “What is not
right, nor the responsibility of
the elected representatives is
to impugn the motive, the integri-
ty, or the character of those with
whom they disagree.”

I was a mute spectator, as
formally required at a Landown-
ers Board Work Session meet-
ing; where the Swearingen pres-
entation concerning the Company
Police was offered as a resolu-

tion on July 15.
My firm concern is that it was

ridiculous and
irresolute for an adult quasi-
governmental body to react so
contemptuously and rudely as to
a well throughout presentation
(be it right or gravely wrong) by
one of its elected board members.

Possibly a more acceptable
response could have been to
postpone the question definite-
ly until the next meeting (as set
forth by Sturgis or Roberts Rules
of Order) whereby, conscien-
tious review by opposing mem-
bers could have been accom-

plished in some semblance of
parliamentary procedure; instead
of the woeful knee-jerk response
that ensued! 

This certainly shocked the
required silent spectators into
action.

Therefore, I was most assured-
ly, in short measure, drawn to the
Concerned Citizen’s Council;
as the only avenue to draw atten-
tion to the will of the Landown-
ers; and that we most certainly
accomplished.

Win or loose, I most respect-
fully submit to the board, as has
been requested in the past, insti-
tute some semblance of parlia-
mentary procedure, thereby
maybe insuring the return of
civility and productivity.

Dave Davies
Seven Lakes North

Seven Lakes Times
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SLLA Board needs better
guidelines for meetings

The following list of actual
newspaper headlines of 2004
came to me from Bud Sales.

Thanks, Bud, you’re a big
help to a guy who
has to pro-
duce a col-
umn every
s e c o n d
week.

The head-
lines are fol-
l o w e d  b y
e d i t o r i a l
comment.

Something Went Wrong in
Jet Crash. (No, really?)

Police Begin Campaign to
Run Down Jaywalkers.
(Now that’s taking things a
bit far!)

Panda Mating Fails;
Veterinarian Takes Over.
(What a guy!)

Miners Refuse to Work
after Death. (Good-for-
nothing’ lazy so and sos!)

Juvenile Court to Try
Shooting Defendant.
(See if that works any
better than a fair trial!)

War Dims Hope for Peace.
(I can see where it might
have that effect!)

If Strike Isn’t Settled
Quickly, It May Last
Awhile. (You think?)

Cold Wave Linked to
Temperatures. (Who
would have thought!)

This proves that headline
writers have problems just like
the rest of us.

Making nonsense
with a few words

Ollie’s
Thoughts

Oliver Gossard

Page 22

As the hint of an idea gently
gave birth to itself as I was
emerging from the bathtub, I
quickly dried myself off and
raced to my note pad and pen-
cil resting patiently on my bed
table.

My zaniest ideas for
a r t i c l e s  a r i s e
somewhere in the
subconscious, or
simply when I’m
in a wakeful period
in bed between
3:00 am or 4:00
am, rather unlike
my sane friends
whose most imag-
inative impulses
occur in broad daylight while
checking the thermostat or gaz-
ing dispassionately at the kitchen
floor that needs cleaning.

The other day while compet-
ing in a tennis match, I was

about to serve when a ridiculous-
ly absurd idea crashed in on
me. I was so frustrated about
what to do about it that I double-
faulted, sending my partner into
a dismal “funk.” That’s an exam-

ple of why I like my ideas to boil
up into the world when there
are no distractions – like the
middle of the night.

Why don’t ideas for writing
appear punctually and with

extreme clarity? There always
seems to be a lot of fuzz inter-
twined in them.

Why, in Fifth Grade, did I
decide to become a writer only
after my teacher handed me an

1890s model of a scratch pen
and told me I was now the school
editor and must, without fail, fill
all four pages and by all means
“on time!”

Why, during all these years

since, have I left myself open to
ridicule and the constant spec-
tre of impending depression, let
alone “writer’s cramp?”

Guess what? I wouldn’t trade
it for anything.

Zany thoughts:The source of creativity
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Sometimes, I have to scrounge
around within the files in my
mind or in my actual filing cab-
inet hoping to come up with a
topic for this column.

Other times, such as now, the
info is practically “dropped into
my lap” because of current hap-
penings. On some of these
occasions, I would rather there
were no such events to provide
such readily available informa-
tion.

Currently, I’d rather have to
scrounge a bit. But unfortunate-
ly, both Katrina and Rita have
given us much to think about.

One evening dur ing the
scourge of Katrina, I turned on
The Suze Orman Show. She
stated that she had decided to
“ditch” the  show she’d planned
for that evening and offer advice
in preparedness for all of us,
but especially for those in the path
of a hurricane or other disaster.

I won’t try to recall all she
offered, but I cannot forget her
admonition to keep all impor-
tant papers in a readily avail-
able flameproof and waterproof
container.

Nothing new here, right. How-
ever, she also recommended
that we make copies of all impor-
tant papers and either send or
take these copies to a relative or
friend so that they will be safe and
available if needed. A safe deposit
box is a good idea but don’t rely
on that alone, It won’t help to have
items where you can’t reach
them in an emergency. Good

advice but how many of us have
thought along those lines?

I was impressed when the
Mayor of Galveston ordered an

evacuation and then stated that
people who refused to go should
write their social security num-
bers on their bare arms using
indelible ink. Makes identification
easier. Smart Gal.

My son ,Steve, is employed by
a group that owns seven radio
stations on Lafayette, LA.

He informed me that the com-
pany has a definite Hurricane
Preparedness Program to be
set into motion at the risk of
impending storm or other disas-
ter.

Everyone employed there has
specific tasks assigned to them.

Some are simple jobs: have
water and food available, each
of seven persons has among
his responsibilities the task of fill-
ing a different station vehicle

with gas, first aid
kits are to be
complete and
a va i l a b l e ,
fresh batter-
ies are to be
installed in all
f lashlights.
One person
is to see that
all windows

have been boarded up by the
company employed to do such.
In other words, plans are consis-
tently ready for implementation.

The station is brick and in
excellent condition. About 12
persons including my son, grand-
daughter and grandson decided
to “stick it out” within the sta-
tion.

With a huge generator to pro-
vide air conditioning and all other
necessities, they felt confident.
They put all stations on remote
with piped in music and pro-
gramming. Knowing that peo-
ple rely on radio news during a

catastrophe, they decided to go
on air with the larger “mother” sta-
tion every fifteen minutes through-
out the night.

It was a workable plan and
all should have gone well with a
big generator to keep them going
and reasonably comfortable.
That  generator will function sat-
isfactorily for three days with a
full tank of propane gas.Without
that gas, it “conked out” after
six hours.

The question is why wasn’t

that tank full?
It is the job of the engineer to

see that it is kept in readiness.
Guess who was the one that
did not do his job and who did not
stay the night to look after the
equipment? 

I suspect that they’ve seen
the last of that particular employ-
ee.

We can’t all be boy scouts,
but it would behoove all of us to
keep in mind the boy scout
motto: “Be Prepared.”
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Best laid plans can’t run on just fumes

Dr.. Lionell A.. Kuhn
Dr.. Jenniferr Massey

Family Dentistry

• Crown & Bridge • Periodontics

• In-Office Whitening • Root Canal

• Dentures & Partials • Surgery

• INVISALIGN ORTHODONTICS

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance

(910)) 673-6030
Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion

Viruses • PC Repair • Networking • Lessons
Complete Install & Setup at Home or Office

PC Doctor.
for all your computer needs.

Brian Hudson
Is Your PC Running Slow?

Tune up for Fall!

PC DOCTOR  866-621-4031

Call  866-621-4031
910-690-7001
910-682-0014HOUSECALLS!
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PC DOCTOR  866-621-4031

Rent from the Most Experienced...
The Property Center

Managing homes in Seven Lakes for 25 Years.
Long Term and Short Term Rentals Available.
We will manage your home or do a finder’s fee.

Call Jackie Coger at 673-1724 for details.
1-800-334-7869

Nona’s
Notes

Nona Wiley

Rush Williams to
visit Bookshop

Local author Rush Williams
will be at the Bookshop by
the Lakes on Saturday, Octo-
ber 1,  at 2:00 pm.

Mr. Williams will be sign-
ing and discussing his novel
Night Work, a heart warm-
ing story about widower, Curt
Mellam and his daughter
about to go off to college.

A native of the Sandhills, Mr.
Williams spent his early years
in Rockingham, and graduat-
ed from Rockingham High
School.

Night Work a first novel, is
framed by the author’s expe-
rience, although he says it is
not strictly autobiographical.
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Prime Properties
910-295-2535 Main Office

LAKE FRONT CHARM

Seven Lakes North – $249,500

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 4894

NEW HOME WITH ACREAGE

West End – $264,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths/ 6 acres
Enter Code 4864

PRIVATE CCNC LOCATION!

Pinehurst  – $359,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 6254

EXECUTIVE GOLF FRONT

Mid South Golf Club – $474,900

3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths
Enter Code 4354

MarMartha Gentrtha Gentry’y’ss
Home Selling THome Selling Teameam

Pre-Recordedd 24-Hourr Talkingg Homee Hotline
800-679-44199 && Enterr 4-digitt code

910-295-25355   ••   www.MarthaGentry.com
Directt Line:: 910-295-7100Top 1% of Agents Nationwide

Broker, ABR CRB SRES
Realtor CRS, e-PRO, GRI,

CLHMS

102 Bancroft Court
Lot #6067 $31,500

110 Vanore Road
Lot #4215     $45,000

Preferred Lender
Contact Information

Jerry Surface (910) 255-0700

JSurface@pinehurstmortgage.com
www.pinehurstmortgage.com

RURAL SETTING W/ CITY CONVENIENCE

Carthage Area – $110,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 bath/ acreage
Enter Code 4834

BRAND NEW HOME

Aberdeen – $214,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6194

GLEN LAUREL HOME

Aberdeen – $195,400

2 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 4674

FAIRWOODS ON #7

Pinehurst – $535,000

3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths/Golf Front
Enter Code 4614

PINEWILD GOLF FRONT

Pinehurst – $384,900

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths
Enter Code 4774

UPGRADE GALORE!

Pinehurst Trace – $215,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 bathrooms
Enter Code 6654

LOVELY LARGE LOT!

Pinewild – $325,000

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths/ Split Plan
Enter Code 6494

NEW CONSTRUCTION

Seven Lakes West – $255,900

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6144

FANTASTIC LOCATION!

Whispering Pines – $189,000

3 bedrooms/ 2 baths
Enter Code 6564

WATER FRONT BEAUTY

Whispering Pines – $314,900

3 bedrooms/ 3 baths
Enter Code 4734

Seven Lakes Lots for Sale

PINEWILD GOLF FRONT

Pinehurst – $464,800

3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths/ bonus rm
Enter Code 6234



To The SLLA
Board of Directors:

On July 27th, at an open meet-
ing of the board, we asked  that
you ballot the landowners on
the future of the company police
department rather than have an
issue of such financial conse-
quence to the community decid-
ed by a split decision of the
board in a rather argumenta-

tive working session.
The board simply ignored our

request.
As a consequence, the Con-

cerned Citizens Council, to which
I belong, took it upon itself to poll
the landowners on this issue.

We received a very welcome
response. 44% of those eligi-
ble to vote did so. And of that
number, 88% were in favor of dis-

banding the company police. At
last count the vote was 521 to 69.
This is a landslide by any meas-
ure!

The result of this poll was pre-
sented to the board by one of
your own at a special meeting
called for this purpose on Sep-
tember 12th, and a motion was
then made that the board reverse
its decision and proceed to dis-

band this department.
This motion was defeated by

a vote of 5 to 2.
Once again, the board simply

chose to ignore the will of a vast

number of its constituents.
In the near or foreseeable

future, we will incur major expens-
es. These are related to our
amenities, our roads, and one of
our dams.The repairs associat-
ed with the Echo dam were
unexpected and not budgeted.
They are however, mandated

by the State of North Carolina.
The other expenses for the

most part were budgeted but
under-allocated. In the light of
these up-coming costs; saddling
our community with a $100,000
per year company police depart-
ment when we have very capa-
ble roving security backed up
by 911 is both foolish and fis-
cally irresponsible.

An editorial in a recent USA
Today states in part “The first
law of holes is: When you’re
in one, stop digging.”
Until such time as the board

comprehends the mood and
responds to the will of the major-
ity; I personally, will find it extreme-
ly difficult to support any request
for a dues increase.

Ron Erskine
Seven Lakes North
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First rule of holes: In one? Stop digging.

“We Care”
Allergy & Clinical Immunology

(Children & Adults)

Edward N. Squire, Jr. MD, MPH
Modern Medicine - Old Fashioned Caring

910-673-3673
1035A Lakeside Square,

Seven Lakes Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Asthma,
Allergy,

& Immunology
PLLC

The End of the Line
• Pro-Retinol & Vitamin C formula helps

restore skin’s elasticity.

• Helps diminsh frown & laugh lines,
wrinkles, and “crow’s-feet.”

• Diminshes the appearance of fine lines
on the face by an average of 51%.

673-3236 695-3037
Seven Lakes Drive Pinehurst Ave.

Tues – Sat 11–4 Tues – Fri 11–5 • Sat 11–4

Letters to the
Editor

Dear Editor:
I read with interest Linda Tice-

hurst Pierce’s recent letter in
the Pilot. She described the vote
to recommend rezoning by the
Southern Pines Planning Board
on the Leith issues as follows: “.
. . providing the first step in effec-
tively blocking construction for the
car dealership. It was a coura-
geous act on their part.”

The current zoning is not in har-
mony with the area; this would
change in zoning for the public
interest. Sometimes, zoning
must be upheld for the protec-
tion of the neighborhood.

Compare Southern Pines’
zoning action with Moore Coun-
ty Planning Board’s zoning action
when it considered the rezoning
of 180-plus  acres from five acre
to two acre parcels.

A large developer, Stafford
Land Company, is working with
Larsen/Blatco, the landowners.
Since the surrounding area con-
sists of farms on ten to fifty acre
parcels, this rezoning would not
be in harmony and would not be
in the public’s best interest.

Two members of the Plan-
ning Board who wanted the
rezoning are involved with con-
struction; one was developing his
own land at the last Subdivi-
sion Review Board.The Planning
Board became deadlocked 4 to
4.

Valiant efforts to defeat the
rezoning were made by Kim
VonCanon, acting Chairperson,
and Harry Huberth, now newly
appointed Chairperson. Mr.
Huberth stated that of five con-
ditions required to permit rezon-
ing, only two were met. He point-
ed out that a petition against
rezoning was signed by 223

Moore County residents —
including me. After extensive
debate and revote, the Board rec-
ommended approval five votes
to three.

To me, the comparison is clear
— one heard the people’s con-
cerns, one surrendered to a
developer. What do you think?
What will Moore County Board
of Commissioners think? Please
help defeat this rezoning.

Write the Commissioner and
a t t e n d  t h e  m e e t i n g  w i t h
Larsen/Blatco on the agenda
next month.

Ruth Pecan 
West End

Planning boards compared

The interest-only mortgage is a
popular loan that enables borrowers
to lower their monthly payments
sufficiently for several years to
afford homes that would not other-
wise be in their price range.

Unlike conventional 30-year
mortgages,  interest-only loans typ-
ically do not require payments
toward the principal for three to
seven years, thereby substantially
lowering the costs of entry and
making it easier to qualify for a
loan.

The risk of such a loan is that it
is predicated on the assumption
that home prices will continue to
rise.

This is a risk that many prospec-
tive homebuyers are willing to take
in the hotter real estate markets.
For them, the interest-only loan
enables them to make the jump
from renting to owning.

Whether or not an interest-only
loan is the best mortgage choice for
you depends on how long you plan
to live in a home and if the value of

that home is likely to increase.
If you want to buy a home in the

future, it’s important to develop a
disciplined financial plan to meet
that financial goal.

At Scoggin Insurance and
Financial Services we can help you
build and conserve your wealth.

We offer retirement planning,
estate planning, annuities, and life
and disability insurance.

Securities are offered through
Questar Capital Corporation, mem-
ber NASD/SIPC.

Call us at 910-295-0056 to
schedule a consultation.

We are located at 270 E.
McCaskill Rd., Suite B, in
Pinehurst.

HINT: Even borrowers who can
afford the higher payments of a
conventional mortgage are opting
for interest-only loans so that
they can free up more cash to
invest in retirement plans and
college education funds.

Interest-Only Mortgages

by Mary Scoggin
Registered Representative

FINANCIAL
STRATEGIES

Lions Club hosts
Bataan Survivor

by Don Truesdell
The Sandhills Lions Club

met on Thursday, Septem-
ber 15, and the guest speak-
er was John Mims.

Mr. Mims was a WWII POW
and survivor of the infamous
Bataan Death March. In this
forced march without food or
water over 18,000 American
soldiers died. It is difficult to
imagine the suffering that
occurred. We owe a lot to
our WWII veterans.
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[Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Board member made
the following remarks during the
Wednesday, September 28 reg-
ular meeting of the association.
The meeting he mentions in his
last paragraph did not take place
Wednesday night.]

There has been considerable
conversation in the community
recently regarding the differ-
ences of opinion within the Board
on whether or not Seven Lakes
should continue to fund a Com-
pany Police force.

One Board member stated
recently “Up until now we have
always had a conformity of opin-
ion on the Board.”

I ask, where in the world does
it state that our Board should
always have unanimity in its
decisions?  

Do municipalities have unanim-
ity on their boards?  Do the
Moore County commissioners
always have unanimity on their
board?  

Do state and federal officials
always reach unanimity in their
decisions?  

The answer is No to all of
these questions.

Their strength, and ours, lies
in the fact that differences of
opinion bring additional per-
spectives to the table.

Each and every one of your
directors ran for a seat on the
board as an independent.We did
not run as a group. Each and
every candidate had their own
thoughts as to how they would
make Seven Lakes a better com-
munity in which to live. As our
community becomes more and
more diverse many new con-
troversial issues will surface and
many positions will be held until
all reasonable efforts have been
exhausted. Director Truesdell and
I are trying to cause a measure
of fiscal reality to be appreciat-
ed and sought in addressing
expenditures this year and in
years to come. No one here

this evening wants to be faced
with a dues increase next year
or a special assessment levied
against him or her to repair our
infrastructure.

Many positive changes have
occurred in the area of 

security since March of this year.
1. Added additional lighting at

Sequoia Point and at the swim-
ming pool picnic area.

2. Placed speed bumps on the
Sequoia dam.

3. Discovered that the CP depart-
ment has no jurisdiction on
private property in the Seven
Lakes community.

4. ABC officials are now on call
when there is suspected under-
age drinking or drug activity in
our community.

5.The State legislature passed
Chapter 20. This gives the
Highway Patrol and the Moore
County Sheriffs department the
right to patrol the Seven Lakes
community. (Which by the
way, they are doing more and
more of on a regular basis.)

6. The Times is printing all secu-
rity reports so that the residents
of our community can see for
themselves what problems
exist.

7. An 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.curfew has
been placed on all public areas
including parking lots in Seven
Lakes.

8. We have 80 hours per week
of roving security patrol in our
community. This breaks down
to over 11 hours per day of
observation in our communi-
ty. When scheduled properly,
this coverage gives us all the
roving patrols we need.
Director Truesdell and I strong-

ly feel that a company police

department is no longer an
affordable or necessary expen-
diture that we, as landowners,
should be burdened with. Over
500 landowners agree with and
support our contention.

As recently as
yesterday a board
member told me
that the company
police issue is
tearing our com-
munity apart. I
emphatically dis-
agree with that

statement. It may be pulling
the board members in different
directions but it certainly is not
tearing this community apart.
We are much too strong for that

to happen.
Immediately after this meeting

the board will go into a working
session and at that time the
motion will be made to author-
ize a special election for the
sole purpose of letting the res-
idents of Seven Lakes decide the

future status of our company
police department. I ask that the
board be unanimous in it’s vote
to approve this motion and I
also ask the residents of Seven
Lakes to make their voices heard
through the ballot box.

Strong opinions make board stronger

Your Turn
Loren Swearingen

SLLA Board

Get your event in The Times
Got a great get-together? Serving up some savory stew? Need

a volunteer of two? 
Put it in The Times’ What’s When Calendar.We’re always happy

to help non-profits promote their events.
See the box on page 2 for contact info and deadlines.

Important
News Release

Homeowner Rates Reduced
• In response to State Farm’s financial strength, profitability, and

new efficiencies through technology, I’m pleased to

announce an 11% Homeowner Insurance rate

decrease on average for all new and renewal

business in Moore County effective June 15th.

This is great news! One out of five homeown-

ers in the United States has State Farm

Homeowners Insurance.

• In addition, we have increased our staff from

ten to eleven full time customer service representatives to continue to pro-

vide the best, most dependable and friendly insurance service in the market-

place. We are committed to excellence and now have outstanding auto and

homeowner rates, thanks to the rate decreases!

Auto Rates Discounted
• Effective April 15th, Auto Insurance rates decreased

7% on average in North Carolina and discounts

on Auto Insurance have been increased as

much as 18%. The more insurance a family

has with State Farm, the bigger the dis-

counts! This rewards long term and new

policyholders at State Farm.

Thanks in advance for your referrals.
Expect the best from the Jim Leach Agency

215-8150
We're Ready!!!!

*State Farm insures more homes and autos
than our top three competitors combined*

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES • Home Office: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS
Jim Leach/Agent
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by Stacy Waterman,
WPMS Counselor

West Pine Middle School's
character education program is
in full swing with the beginning
of the school year. During the
month of September, students are
working on the character trait,
“Responsibility.”

Students are discussing the
myriad of ways they can be
responsible.

We are proud to announce
the following students who have
been nominated by their teach-
ers because of their responsible
behavior:

(Back row l to r) Tim Kaiser,
Reuben Kennedy, Ben Denton,
Cyrus Taylor, Drew Gagliardi,
(front row l to r) Victoria Edwards,
Callie Boone, Amy Rose, and
Leslie Walters.

Responsibility is key at West Pine Middle

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM

Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure

IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as hernia-
ted discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syn-
drome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for
the majority of patients, relief from back pain.

www.iddtherapy.com

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.

Family Medicine
for All Ages!

116 MacDougall Drive
(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

910-673-24222 •• 910-673-2622
www.spinacarenc.com

There is no need to transfer records from your exisiting physician
to be seen at Family Care Associates.

We Specialize in You!

Pediatrics  •  Sports Medicine
Smoking Cessation  •  Minor Surgery

IDD Therapy  •  Workers Comp

"I had back and leg pain for over six
months that was progressively get-
ting worse. I was sent for a MRI

which showed I had a herniated disc.
I knew that Dr. Woodyear had a

back machine and I heard it worked.
So I gave it a try, instead of surgery
and I am glad that I did. It worked
and I am pain-free. I have already
recommended IDD Therapy to my

friends that have back pain." 

Nathan Hamilton 
Troy, N.C.

K.R. Mace Electric Co.

PHONE:  673-0093
KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C.  27376

THE GORENFLTHE GORENFLO LO LAAW FIRM,W FIRM, PLLPLLCC

• REAL ESTATE • ESTATE PLANNING
• BUSINESS LAW • CIVIL LITIGATION
• FAMILY LAW • EMPLOYMENT LAW

• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

ATTORNEYS

MMICHAELICHAEL GGORENFLORENFLOO

RROBEROBERTT BBIERBAIERBAUMUM

1100 Seven Lakes Drive, Suite H
6535 Seven Lakes Village

West End, NC 27376

TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325        FAX: (910) 673-1327

E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

joint filers, $110,000 for single
filers, and special limitations
apply to married filing separate-
ly taxpayers).

The foregoing is not intended
as an in-depth explanation on the
subject of IRAs. As with any tax
matter, a myriad of rules apply
and qualified tax counsel is rec-
ommended 

For additional information on
the subject of IRAs and invest-

ments, please call me on 673-
5002.

Geoff Gower is a registered
principal, registered represen-
tative and investment advisor

representative and offers
investment securities through
InterSecurities, Inc., which is
a member of the NASD and

SIPC and Registered Invest-
ment Advisor.

Is Roth for you?
(Continued from page 17)
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On Thursday, September 15,
the Beaconettes took part in a
“Rally for a Cure” presented by
Golf for Women magazine, a
breast awareness campaign
that is the nation’s largest grass
roots women’s golf program.

This year marks the first time
the Beaconettes pledged its
support and teed off against
breast cancer.

Alice Shaughnessy was the
organizer of the event which
raised $456.

A field of 28 played in the rally.
A closest to the pin contest was

won by Ann Doster with a Tay-
lor made sand wedge as the
prize.

A Titleist golf ball bearing the
pink ribbon breast awareness
symbol was awarded to both
Pat Blair and Ann Doster who hit
the green on the first going at the
Par 3 rally hole.

First place winners were: Katy
Swain, Ann Doster, Pat Blair,
and Paula Hill. Second place
winners were: Carolyn James,
Alice Shaughnessy, Jan Patton
and Mary Hauck. All the win-
ners received fashion golf socks.

Beaconettes ‘Rally for Cure’ for breast cancer

October 2-8 is Mental Illness
Awareness Week (MIAW), an
important annual event for NAMI,
the National Alliance on Mental
Illness. It is a week set aside
to change public attitudes about
brain disorders.

NAMI, which has become the
nation’s voice on mental illness,
was established in 1979 by a
group of family members of
those with severe mental ill-
ness. Its mission was threefold:
one, to support those with men-
tal illness and their families and
to provide coping mechanisms
in the daily struggle with the
devastating consequences of
these illnesses; second, to edu-
cate everyone about mental ill-
ness with the goal of dispelling
the ignorance and pervasive
stigma relating to these brain
disorders; and finally, to advocate
for more research and an
improved system of mental health
services across the nation.

Locally, the NAMI Moore Coun-
ty affiliate will honor their loved
ones on Sunday, October 2 with
its 10th Annual Candlelight Vigil
at 7:00 pm. Community Con-
gregational Church at 140 N.
Bennett St. in Southern Pines will
host the event.

Speakers will be Jarrell Smoak,
Magistrate in Carthage and Ben
Staples, Executive Director,
NAMI-North Carolina discussing
“Jailing Persons with a Mental
Illness – It’s a Crime”.The pub-
lic is invited and refreshments will
be served.

Tuesday, October 4 has been
established as the annual Nation-

al Day of Prayer for Mental Illness
Recovery and Understanding:
God’s Ministry for Mental Well-
ness. All people – brothers and
sisters of every faith, race, age,
and creed – are encouraged to
join hearts for this special day of
prayer.

Like to walk for your health
and a great cause? NAMI-MC
has formed the Moore Messen-
gers team for the 2005 NAMI-
Walks for “The Mind of America”
being held on Saturday, October
8 in Triad Regional Park, Exit 208
on I-40 West. Check-in time for
this 5K walk is 9:00 am.

There is no registration fee
and all registered walkers from
NAMI-MC will receive a free tee
shirt. Please call Marianne at
910-528-6820 for additional
information about this event,
which will feature refreshments,
music and fun! Donations are
accepted and are tax deductible.

Finally, NAMI-MC is co-spon-
soring with the Ruth Pauley Lec-

ture Series, Dr. Ken Duckworth,
NAMI National Medical Director,
on Tuesday, October 11 at 7:30
pm at Sandhills Community Col-
lege campus in the Owens Audi-
torium. The program is titled,
“Tom Cruise Has It all Wrong .
. .The Real Story of Mental Ill-
ness.” This presentation is free
and open to the public.

Mental Health
Awareness Week

M.G. Hillegass ROOFING
The Residential and Metal Roofing Contractor You Can Count On!

• Ugly Roof?  • Worn Out Roof? •
• Tired of that Old Roof Look? •

Call us NOW for a free estimate!
Gutter Systems & Leaf Protection Available!

15% Discount on Shingle Roofs!

910.783.ROOF (7663)

LAW OFFICES OF
CLAWSON L. WILLIAMS, JR.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
1135 SEVEN LAKES DRIVE, SUITE A TELEPHONE: (910) 673-4311
WEST END, NORTH CAROLINA 27376 FAX: (910) 673-4808

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE,
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS,

WILLS AND PROBATE, LIVING TRUSTS,
CONTRACTS, CORPORATIONS, PARTNERSHIPS,
PERSONAL INJURY AND TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS

SERVING SEVEN LAKES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

Beaconettes rally for a cure — First place winners: Katy Swain, Pat Blair, Paula Hill, Ann
Doster, Alice Shaughnessy, Coordinator

Seamus
Murphy sez:

Reduce

Risk of

Heart Attack!

Pet a dog once
every day!



the community, as well as a
strong response to the Con-
cerned Citizens Council poll in
favor of disbanding Company
Police, wearingen said:

"Director Truesdell and I strong-
ly feel that a company police
department is no longer an
affordable or necessary expen-
diture that we, as landowners,
should be burdened with. Over
500 landowners agree with and
support our contention."

"As recently as yesterday, a
board member told me that the
company police issue is tear-
ing our community apar t,"
Swearingen continued. "I
emphatically disagree with that
statement. It may be pulling
the board members in different
directions but it certainly is not
tearing this community apart.
We are much too strong for that
to happen."

In the public comment seg-
ment of the meeting, Lori Wern-
er of Edgewater said she believed
it is unethical for a board mem-
ber to be part of a group that is
working against board decisions.
She asked the board to ask for
the resignations of any board
members acting in such a man-
ner, apparently referring to
Swearingen and Truesdell.

Ron Erskine, a CCC mem-
ber read a letter to the board crit-
icizing the board for continuing
to support Company Police,
despite the results of the CCC
poll. [See page 25 for the text of
Erskine's letter, which was sub-
mitted to The Times earlier this
week.]

Bud Shaver of Pinecone Court
read a prepared statement argu-
ing that the community would be
foolish to rely on the Sheriff's
Office to control speeding in
Seven Lakes and that it will not
be possible to save $80,000 in
security costs by disbanding
Company Police.

Shaver said members who
dissent from a decision of the
majority of the board should
either accept the will of the
majority or resign and then speak
out.

Michael Florence of Cardinal
Drive read a tongue in cheek let-
ter to the board in which he sug-
gested the association should
have a force of six company
police officers, in order to provide
24 hours a day, 7 days a week

coverage.The tab for that oper-
ation should be only about $150
more pre year per member, Flo-
rence said, which would raise
annaul dues to $950.

Former SLLA President Ed
Chapman Praised Swearingen's
work on looking at alternatives
to Company Police said the
board had made its decision
and should now move on. "Five
to two, that seems pretty dom-
inant to me," Chapman said.

Jim Carter of Swan Run Court
said he was one of the board
members who worked hard to
make it possible for Seven Lakes
to have Company Police in the
first place. He said that, at the
time, he was fully  convinced
that Company Police would have
jurisdiction on the private prop-
erty of landowners.

“I would like to see a reason-
able study done and a reason-
able decision made to correct this
mistake that we have made,”
Carter said.

Director Jeff Herman said that
the board had received from its
attorney a draft of a contract
that would allow individual
landowners to contract with the
association for Company Police
protection on their property.

Lucille Leeman of Cardinal
Lane said that any referendum
on Company Police should be
preceded by giving the public
solid information on the pros
and cons. "We have been getting
a lot of emotional issues thrown
at us and not a lot of specifics."

Mary Hudson, who identified
herself as an 18 year resident and
a member of the CCC, said that
the CCC poll may have been
flawed but it showed the depth
of public feeling on the matter.

Her comments were interrupt-
ed by Director Jackie Scotti,
who said the board had never
been shown audited results of the
CCC Poll, only given a verbal
report.Truesdell replied that the
board had been offered the
opportunity to review the results
but had rejected that offer. Scot-
ti and Director Jeff Herman
asserted no vote had been take
to reject that offer.

As order began to dissolve, at
the prompting of Shaver, SLLA
Pres iden t  Jack  Fa thauer
adjourned the meeting.

After the meeting, Truesdell
provided The Times with a state-
ment from the CCC regarding the
board’s failure to hold a special
work session to vote on  holding

a binding referendum on the
question:

“The Concerned Citizens
Council was disappointed that the
SLLA Board did not have a spe-
cial working session after the
conclusion of the open session
held on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 28, 2005.

“Therefore our motion to pro-
ceed with a binding referendum
concerning the Seven Lakes
Company Police was not heard.
At this point, we have to consult
with legal counsel to determine
how to proceed."

"My issue with the Seven
Lakes Company police is not a

matter of ego or power,” Trues-
dell told The Times. This Board
had two opportunities to con-
duct  a referendum of  the
landowners and failed to seize
on either opportunity.

“My only motivation is to see
that the residents of Seven Lakes
have a chance to be heard in a
binding referendum on such an
important issue. I will abide by the
outcome of a binding referendum
whatever the results.”

Prior to the discussion of com-
pany police, members heard
committee reports. Our report on
that portion of the meeting begins
on page 11.
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SLLA Company Police debate continues

THE PREMIERE BUILDING FIRM IN THE SANDHILLS

BOLTON  BUILDERS, INC.
Designer and Builder of Award Winning Homes

4317 Seven Lakes Plaza • Seven Lakes

910-673-3603  •  FAX 910-673-0233
www.boltonbuildersinc.com     boltonbuilders@nc.rr.com

We’ve been your blueprint for Award-
Winning Homes for over 30 years!

LET US DESIGN & BUILD
YOU A WINNER TOO!

Dear Charles and Michelle,

As we finish enjoying our first summer on Lake Auman, we want to thank you

again for helping us build such a wonderful house. We have had the opportunity

to share our home with many friends and family members over the past year and

we can honestly say it has exceeded all of our expectations! Our visitors comment

on the obvious high quality of the construction and materials used throughout

the house and we couldn’t agree more.

When we began this project almost two years ago, we were both nervous and

excited. Neither of us had ever been involved in the construction of a home from

start to finish and we had heard numerous horror stories about delays, cost over-

runs, and poor workmanship. These stories could not be further from our experi-

ence with Bolton Builders. From the design process straight through the final

closing, we knew we were in more than capable hands. As we drew up the plans,

your keen sense of design and attention to detail helped us improve upon our own

ideas. During construction, your close involvement and excellent suggestions kept

the project on time and on budget. Michelle’s guidance through the myriad of

designs was invaluable. We were amazed at the amount of time you spent helping

us make the perfect selections for everything from doorknobs to chandeliers! We

were impressed with the workmanship and integrity of the many contractors who

worked on our home. It’s obvious that everyone involved with Bolton Builders

takes great pride in their part of creating beautiful, custom-built homes. This

pride and commitment to our satisfaction continues even today!

We know we made the right decision in selecting Bolton Builders to create our

new home. It was an enjoyable  and rewarding experience and a pleasure to work

with such gracious, straightforward and honorable people. Now we look forward

to continuing our friendship as neighbors.

Thank you again. Dave and Jane Tomick

Seven Lakes West

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.

Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of 
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765

www.billsmithford.com

(Continued from front page)

Wm. Peter (Pete) McKay III,  DDS
Family Dentistry

Including root canals, oral surgery,
and periodontics

Children Are Welcome!
Cowards Too!

Professional Building
Seven Lakes Shopping Village

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30am - 3pm
We are accepting new patients.

Phone 673-0113

We are happy
to work in

emergencies

Insurance 
Accepted
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• Thanks to new developers
Peyton Gentry and Bob van
Houten, the front gate guard-
house has been cleaned up
and painted, Meikle said.

• Compliance with the septic
management plan is current-
ly at 70%, which Meikle said
was “pretty darned good,”
since both both septic compa-
nies handling the inspections
have customers still on their
waiting list.
Meikle said the association

would, along with the Seven
Lakes Landowners Association,
be contesting the jurisdiction of
the North Carolina Wildlife
Resources Commission over
Lake Auman and the other lakes
in  Seven Lakes. [See story on
front page.]

Finance. In addition to provid-
ing a written Treasurer’s Report,
SLWLA Treasurer Lois Rocco
told landowners that the board
would soon begin preparation of
the fiscal year 2006-2007 budg-
et. Preparation starts in October,
with a goal of producing a budg-
et for board approval on January
10. Copies of the budget are
sent to landowners on January
20 as part of their annual meet-
ing packet.

Nominating Committee.
Director Jan Patton said that
she, Charlie Merical, and Ron
Sickenberger were serving as this
year’s nominating committee.
The terms of Patton, Ray MacK-
ay, and Lois Rocco expire this
year. Patton said the commit-
tee hopes to have six candi-
dates vying for the three available
seats. They will be accepting
candidates through the month of
October and interv iewing
prsopects in November, Patton
said.

The nominating committee is
also charged with accepting
nominations for the SLWLA Wall
of Honor, dedicated to honoring
folks who have made extraordi-
nary contributions to the commu-
nity.The deadline for those nom-
inations is October 31.

Infrastructure. Director Ray
MacKay noted that last Sun-
day’s West Side picnic was a
rousing success, particularly in
that it attracted a large number
of new, younger members of
the community. He congratulat-
ed the organizers.

Yard waste pickup will start

October 10, MacKay said. Res-
idents are to pile pinecones,
trimmings and other debris loose
at curbside, not in plastic bags.

This will likely be the last yard
debris pickup for the association,
since progress is being made on
a new yard debris transfer site
that will give landowners regu-
lar access to a disposal site
located near the boat and trail-
er storage area. Most of the
additional 3.86 acres the asso-
ciation purchased to expand the
storage area has been cleared,
MacKay said, and bids are in for
fencing the area.

MacKay said draft rules for
both the trailer storage area and
the yard debris disposal site will
likely be presented to landown-
ers next month, after which the
board will take input on the pro-
posed rules for another month.

Residents who are already
using the boat and trailer storage
area will be automatically added
to the list of users for the expand-
ed facility, MacKay said, but new
users should make themselves
known to the SLWLA office so
that their names can be added
to the list. MacKay said he
expects to be able to create
assigned parking spaces for
each user. He said all users will
likely be assessed some fee for
use of the facility, though those
rates have not yet been deter-
mined.

Security. Director Virgil Reid
said the backside of the Morgan-
wood Subdivision, which backs
up to NC Highway 73 has now
been completely fenced with a
board fence, and a temporary
construction gate off Highway 73
has been closed off. GS Commu-
nities is the Morganwood devel-
oper, and paid for the fence.

As part of the effort to clear the
new trailer storage area up to 160
pine trees will be relocated from
that acreage to the area between
Westside Park and the truss
plant, Ried said. This should
help prevent unauthorized access
to the community from the road
that serves the truss plant, as well
as screening that operation from
view from within the communi-
ty.

Architectural standards. A
new guide to community archi-
tectural standards was almost
complete when the committee
preparing it decided to get some
outside expert input before going

to press, Director Bill Parker
reported. But after a pro bono
review by a local architect, as well
as a review by Moore County
Homebuilders Association Pres-
ident Steve Harris, the commit-
tee is working on fine tuning
the standards.

One area of work involves a
$1,500 per home access fee
that will be imposed on builders
once the new standards are in
place, Parker said. This fee will
be held in escrow by  the asso-
ciation until construction is com-
plete, in case the SLWLA must
expend funds to repair damage
caused by the builder. Because
a number of contractors have
multiple projects going on at
once in the community, Harris
suggested placing a cap on the
total amount any one builder
would have to place in escrow
with the association.The Details
are being worked out, but Park-
er suggested that cap may be set
at $9,000.

Parker said he hoped all issues
can be resolved and changes
made so that the standards can
be published by the end of Octo-
ber. At that time, a meeting will
be held with all builders active in
the community in order to
acquaint them with the new stan-
dards.

County codes enforcement.
Parker said he and the SLWLA
office get a substantial volume

of calls from residents concerned
about three areas of construc-
tion: septic systems, swimming
pools, and bulkheads. All three
are currently administered by
the Moore County Planning
Department, which limits the

association’s authority in those
areas.

Parker said he was success-
ful in having the county toughen
it’s standards for pools in Seven

Work underway on new Westside trailer lot

Family Golf Play Days Enjoy a round of golf with the entire
family. We’re setting each hole up to be no longer than 100 yards in order to
make the course accessible for all ages. The event will begin with a shotgun
start followed by 9 holes of Captains Choice golf and a cookout afterwards.
This is sure to be a great event for golfers of all ages from 3 to 103.

Dates: October 15, 22, 29, November 5 (Saturdays)
Times: 2:00PM Shotgun Start – Cookout Following Golf
Cost: $25 per family. Includes: Golf, Cookout and Prizes
..................................................................................

Golf 101 Our PGA Professionals will cover the basics of golf from 
off-course and on-course etiquette to grip, posture and alignment as well 
as short game fundamentals such as chipping, pitching and bunker play.

Dates: October 21, 28, November 4, 11 (Fridays)
Times: 11:00AM.
Cost: Free – Each Clinic is limited to 15 participants.

Clinics will be targeted to beginning golfers. If you have never played, are
thinking about taking up the game of have played in the past we hope to see
you there!

All programs are open to members and non-members.
Please R.S.V.P.: 673-2950 – Beacon Ridge Golf Shop

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.

Stevee Harriss // Mitchelll Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387  •  Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

“Alwayss Proudd too Sayy It’ss Harriss Built”

Why switch car insurance?  
Reported savings of $250,

$500, and even $1000 —
that’s why!!!

Don’t send another payment
to your car insurance compa-
ny without calling FCIG first
& you’ll switch too!

One call & we’ll quote them
all. When you take time to
compare, you SAVE!

One agency, multiple com-
panies . . . Why pay more?

First Casualty Ins. Group
Yadkin Park, Sou. Pines

Call 692-8303 today!

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair

Mike’s
Tire and Auto Center

673-3788
Michael & Teresa Salyer 299 Grant Street

Owners Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Comee seee uss forr thee rightt pricess and
aa nice,, friendlyy atmosphere!

AC Service NC State Inspection

(See  “Cycling,” p. 31)
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Lakes West, so that a safety
fence will now have to be in
place before the pool is filled, and
a final inspection completed
before the pool is used. He noted
that there are more and more
pools being constructed in Seven
Lakes West.

Lake & environment. Direc-
tor Laud Pitt said he is looking
for volunteers to take on two
areas of responsibiltiy: serving
as captain of the Lake Patrol
and handling maintenance of
lake buoys. Tony Rocco and
Ralph Olsen have resigned from
those positions.

Pitt said lake users should be
aware that scuba divers occasion-
ally use the lake, whether for
recreation or for EMS and fire
department training. He had on
hand a divers’ buoy, topped with
the distinctive red flag with a
white diagonal stripe that indicat-

ed “Diver down.” Boaters not-
ing the presence of such a flag
should stay clear of the area
and be alert for divers in the
water.

Recreation. Director Betty
Milligan announced that the
Grand Opening of the Tennis
Courts will be held from 1:00
pm to 6:00 pm on October 16.
She encouraged residents —
and especially tennis players
— to attend.

The basketball courts should
be ready for use around mid-
month as well, Millgan said. A
Halloween Party, with entertain-
ment by Glen Davis, will be held
in the Great Hall of the Commu-
nity Center on October 29 from
7:00 pm to 10 pm.Tickets go on
sale October 1 at the SLWLA
office and October 10 in the
mailhouse.

Milligan said her recreation
committee is looking for ways to

increase utilization of the com-
munity center. They are gener-
ating ideas and looking for sug-
gestions. Milligan invited Bill
Mamel and George Jenner to
present two ideas for new recre-
ational activities.

Mamel noted that the com-
munity offers a large variety of
recreational opportunities, but
offers less opportunity for intel-
lectual stimulation. Mamel said
he and a few other residents
will be working to establish a
regular group that will meet to
explore the intellectual and cul-
tural side of life — perhaps with
guest speakers and roundtable
discussions.

An organizational meeting will
be held in the Community Cen-
ter, tentatively scheduled for
8:00 am on November 17. For
more information, call Mamel
at 673-8970.

Jenner, an experienced cyclist

who rides almost daily on the
roads of Seven Lakes West, is
working to start a cycling club.
He noted that access to a cycling
club can help those new to
cycling learn about gearing and

other details that can make
cycling more pleasurable — as
well as safer. Those interested
in participating can call Jenner
at 673-8234.
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Cycling club, cultural exchange in the works

BBEFOREEFORE YYOUOU BBUYUY YYOUROUR NNEWEW BBOAOATT
CCHECKHECK OOUTUT OOURUR ‘06 B‘06 BENNINGTONENNINGTON PPONTOONONTOON & D& DECKECK BBOAOATSTS

SSUPERIORUPERIOR QQUALITYUALITY ANDAND LLASTINGASTING VVALUEALUE!!

Service and Repairs On All Marine Products — Just Five Minutes Away!
300 Grant Street

Seven Lakes VillageJeff Bennett, Owner/Operator673-1440

SEVEN LAKES MARINE
A Locally-Owned & Operated Business Since 1999

Mercury, Yamaha
Honda, and

Ray Electric Motors

–––– NEW! ––––
Onsite Fiberglass &

Gelcoat Repairs

Tri-ToonPontoons

Closeout Sale!
‘05 Key West

• Center Consoles
• Dual Consoles

• Deck Boats
10- Yr Hull Guarantee

No Wood/No Rot
Construction

Five Year

Warranty

(Continued from page 30)

owner.The homeowner said the
problem “had been dealt with.”

September 23
A resident on Pleasantview

reported that there was a private
investigator watching a jobsite
from the woods near the resi-
dent’s home. He asked to have
Seven Lakes Company Police
dispatched to checkout the sit-
uation.

A resident on Running Brook
reported barking dogs. Patrol

found the dogs and attributed
their barking to construction
work underway in the area.

September 24
A resident on Sunset report-

ed fireworks being set off at a
home on Stallion. Patrol spoke
with the resident on Stallion,
who admitted his son had set off
fireworks. Security noted that
this was the third time either
security or company police had
been called to the residence for
a fireworks complaint.

Security report
(Continued from page 2)
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sion has largely ignored Seven
Lakes in the past, but that is
about to change.The growth in
boat traffic on community lakes
— particularly on Lake Auman
— makes it important for wildlife

officers to help ensure that safe
boating practices are being fol-
lowed, Dutton said.

Dutton said he asked one of
his officers to spend some time
on Lake Sequoia and Lake
Auman one weekend about a

month ago — “just to survey
the situation out there.” The offi-
cer checked for boat registrations
and fishing licenses and issued
some verbal warnings, but no
citations, Dutton told The Times.
“Instead of going down there

and writing a whole bunch of
tickets, we decided to work
through the association,” Dut-
ton said. “We want to work with
the people in Seven Lakes and
make sure that they know what
the laws are.”

Dutton said he had contacted
Westside Community Manager
Tony Robertson to let him know
that NCWRC would be patrolling
Lake Auman. “I let him know

Boards question Wildlife authority on lakes

910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com 

E-mail: sandys@ac.net Sandy Stewart
Broker, GRI, ABR

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .
Call SANDY!”Call SANDY!”

RE/MAX Prime Properties
5 Chinquapin Rd. • Pinehurst, NC • 910-295-2535 • 1-800-752-4937

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

PINESAGE BEAUTY ON OVERSIZED
LOT IN QUIET CUL-DE-SAC w/close
proximity to hospital, schools, & shopping.
Gorgeous inside & out. Well-maintained
3BR/2BA home w/18x20 Carolina Room,
new Pergo flooring throughout, stone fire-
place, side-entrance 2-car garage, asphalt
drive. Affordably priced at  . . . . .$178,000

NEWLY UPDATED COTTAGE ON
LARGE CORNER LOT! Clean as a
whistle and shows well! Oversized rooms
w/approx. 1900 sf. Improvements incl.
roof, hot water heater, heatpump & duct-
work, vinyl siding. Priced right!!
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$139,000

GORGEOUS COUNTRY LIVING! This
house has it all. 2-story farmhouse on cul-
de-sac w/wrap-around porch, lg. rear deck,
hot tub included. Over 2300sf in Main
house: 3 BR/2BA. Plus detached, 2 story
workshop. 1st level: 993 sf workshop.
Apartment above has 2 BR/1 BA, kitchen,
Beautifully landscaped lot:.  . . . $248,000

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 Barn-
Workshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking cov-
ered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $550,000

SPECTACULAR LAKE AUMAN lake-
front living. This 5 bedroom, 4 bath all-
brick home has it all. Breathtaking views,
all the extras. Formal dining, kitchen with
brkfst nook, study/office, huge master suite
& mother-in-law suite. Upper level has loft,
3 bdrms, 2 baths, & bonus room.
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $689,000.

NEW CONSTRUCTION MODEL
WITH VIEWS OF LAKE AUMAN from
back of home. Great location in quiet cul-
de-sac near BRCC & Lake Auman marina.
Spacious home w/room to grow includes
unfinished walk-out basement.Projected
completion late September. Buyer may
choose colors. Call for floorplan. $369,000

LOVELY HOME IN A GREAT LOCA-
TION. Immaculate Three bedroom, two
bath house. Lots of extras: 23x15 great
room, 18x16 Bonus room, Carolina Room,
backup generator, gas heat. Great views of
5th & 6th holes at Seven Lakes Country
Club. Ready to move in.
Priced right!  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$179,000

SEVEN LAKES NORTH NEW CON-
STRUCTION ACROSS THE STREET
FROM LAKE TIMBER. Quiet location
on cul-de-sac, yet close to lakes & fitness
center. Functional floor plan with no wast-
ed space. Approx. 1600 sf, three bedrooms,
two baths. Ready late September.

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $175,000

LAKE SEQUOIA WATERFRONT on
great cove lot. Beautiful landscaping, Lots
of updates incl. roof, hvac, carpet, pergo,
appliances, deck and dock newly stained.
Pella windows. Great location across the
street from the park and pool. Lovingly
Maintained!
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$299,000

MODEL HOME ON OVERSIZED
CORNER LOT NEAR BRCC. Quality
built w/custom featur-es: hardwood floors
thru-out living areas, tile in baths, carpet in
bedrooms. 4br, 2.5ba plus oversized Bonus
Room. Side-entrance garage. Lots of stor-
age and closets. Light, bright & open. Early
summer completion.  . . . . . . . . $284,900.

BEACON RIDGE NEW CONSTRUC-
TION MODEL BY BILL REAVES
CONSTRUCTION. Located within walk-
ing distance to Beacon Ridge Country
Club. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, plus
fomal dining room and den/study. Also
includes 1700+ sq. ft. unfinished basement.
Lots of room to grow!  . . . . . . . .$309,000

GOLF FRONT RENTAL @ 7LCC!

New construction with 3 bedrooms and
2 baths, huge family room with fireplace,

screened porch and deck overlooking
spacious, private backyard, two-car garage.

Vacant & available for immediate
occupancy. Call for more info!

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH NEW
CONSTRUCTION! Well-built home near
7 Lks CC on nice-sized lot. This brick and
vinyl exterior house has 3 bedrooms and
two baths, master suite, large living room
with built-in corner shelving, Carolina
room, and eat-in kitchen. Call for floorplan
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $209,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION GOLF-
FRONT MODEL! Spacious yard, 7LCC
w/views of No. 3 & No. 4. Double lot; spa-
cious living inside & out. Split plan, vault-
ed ceilings, lots of storage, screened porch
overlooking golf course Hdwd flrs in
Family Rm, kitchen, DR, & Halls.
 . . . . . Priced below appraisal!  $229,000

(See  “Boards,” p. 33)
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that the lakes would need to be
in compliance,” Dutton said.
“We’re giving them a little bit of
time to get the word out to mem-
bers.”

The jurisdictional question
may hinge on whether lakes like
Sequoia and Auman can be
classified as “private ponds.”
North Carolina General Statutes
classify all waters in the state as
“public waters,” with the excep-
tion of “private ponds,” defined as
bodies of water “arising within and
lying wholly upon a single tract
of privately-owned land, from
which fish cannot escape and to
which fish cannot enter from
public fishing waters at any
time...”

Dutton, for one, has no doubt
that the lakes fall under his juris-
diction. While he initiated the
decision to begin enforcement
activities in Seven Lakes, Dutton
told The Times, the plan was
approved by Colonel Keith Eber-
hart, who heads the NCWRC
enforcement division in Raleigh.

Why the sudden interest in
Seven Lakes? Dutton said he
recently replaced Sergeant Gary
Caulk, a Seven Lakes resident
who has had responsibility for
enforcement activities in Moore
County since 1987. “When he
started, there was hardly anything
out there — just a few boats on
Lake Sequoia,” Dutton said. “So
nobody paid much attention to
it.”

That may have led to a miscon-
ception that enforcement activ-
ity was lacking because the
lakes are private. And residents
may have in fact been told that
they need not register their boats
or purchase fishing licenses,
Dutton said.That was the percep-
tion the NCWRC officer found on
his initial patrol of Sequoia and
Auman. “Even the fellow who
heads up the boat patrol out
there didn’t have his boat regis-
tered,” Dutton remarked.

“People’s misconception is,
just because it’s private, it’s not
subject to state laws,” he said, not-
ing that the NCWRC currently
patrols a number of private lakes,
including those in Carolina Trace
near Sanford; Lake Surf (1,100
acres) in Woodlake, near Vass;
Lake Royale (345 acres) near
Bunn in Franklin County; and
Buffalo Lake in Harnett County.

NCWRC officers are fully-

sworn peace officers and able to
enforce the full gamut of state
laws. However, their enforce-
ment activities are focused on
hunting, fishing, and boating
laws, Dutton said. Patrols typical-
ly check fishing licenses and
boating registrations, enforce
creel limits, make sure that boats
are properly equipped with
required safety equipment, watch
out for reckless boaters, and
enforce rules that prohibit oper-
ating a boat under the influence
of alcohol.

Enforcement of boating under
the influence laws enforcement
is similar to that used to pre-
vent driving under the influence,
Dutton said. Officers may admin-

ister field sobriety tests, and, if
those prove positive, arrest vio-
lators, administer intoxolyzer
tests, and bring the offender
before the a magistrate to face
charges.

Dutton said state alcoholic
beverage control laws forbid the
dispensing of spirits or fortified
wines in unauthorized locations,
which would include the deck of
a pontoon boat.

Noting that the landowners
associations have developed
their own rules for both boat-
ing and fishing on the lakes,
Dutton said NCWRC officers
will not enforce those rules —
only state regulations. That
should not create a conflict, Dut-

ton said, unless association
rules are more lenient than the
state rules.

Dutton said he plans to give the
community some time to under-
stand and adjust to the change
in enforcement strategy. After
that, he expects his officers to be
regular visitors to Lake Auman
and Lake Sequoia.

“We’re not going to be out
there every day,” Dutton said.
“But we’ll probably be on the
lake every couple of weekends
in the summer. We may spend
a few hours on Sequoia and a
few hours on Auman.” He noted
that many residents are already
in compliance.

Like automobile registrations,
records of boat registration even-
tually make their way to the
Moore County tax office, which
will then list them for personal
property tax purposes, if owners
have not already done so.

State resident fishing license
are $15 per year — or $20 for
both hunting and fishing. Non-res-
ident licenses are $15 for three
days or $30 for the year. Children

under 16 years of age do not
need a license.

Boat registrations are $10 for
one year or $25 for three years.
Rowboats and canoes do not
have to be registered.

Seven Lakes Hardware is a
Wildlife Service Agent, offering
fishing licenses and boat regis-
trations. Licenses may be pur-
chased and boat registrations
renewed online, at the Com-
m i s s i o n ’s  w e b s i t e :
http://www.wildlife.state.nc.us.
That site also contains plenty
of information about boating
and fishing regulations.
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WAS NOW
‘02 F150 Supercab $18,995 $15,995
‘05 Escape 4WD $23,995 $19,995
‘04 Escape 2WD $19,995 $17,995
‘04 Cadillac Escalade $43,995 $38,995
‘00 Lincoln LS V-8 $15,995 $13,995
‘03 Mustang GT Conv. $24,995 $22,995
‘03 Ranger XLT $12,995 $10,995
‘04 F250 Diesel S/Cab $29,995 $27,995
‘05 Taurus SES $14,995 $12,995
‘03 Town Car Cartier L $28,995 $26,995
‘05 Tacoma Pre-Runner $23,995 $21,995

100%% Financing!
(WITH APPROVED CREDIT)

USED CAR
SPECIAL!

Noo Docc Fees!

RAINBIRD DCK IRRIGATION
Specializing in Irrigation Systems & Plumbing Repairs

FREE estimates on design
Underground wire locating service

(910) 673-8762
25 Years Experience

William F. Smith 24 Hour Service

(Continued from page 32)

Anne Frank Comes to Temple Stage
The Diary of Anne Frank, By Frances Goodrich and Albert Hack-

ett will be presented September 22 through October 9.
Based on the unforgettable writings of a young Jewish girl hid-

ing with her family from the Nazis, this Tony and Pulitzer Prize-
winning play is one of the most acclaimed works of the 20th Cen-
tury.

Tickets are $18 for adults and $10 students and can be pur-
chased at Temple Theatre, 120 Carthage Street, Downtown San-
ford or by calling the box office at (919) 774-4155.

Sponsored by Pentair Water, Pool & Spa, GoldKist Inc., & Show-
boat Costumes.



HELP
WANTED

WEST END FIRE & RESCUE
DEPT. INC. – is seeking to
employ a full time/and or part time
paid firefighters. Applicants must
have a high school diploma or
equivalent. Firefighter I & II, ERT
and EMT certification is prefer-
able. Send resumes to Attn:
Firefighter Committee, West End
Fire & Rescue, C/O Foxfire Vil-
lage Hall, 1 Town Hall Drive,
Foxfire Village, NC 27281. Open
until position filled. West End
Fire & Rescue is an EOE employ-
er.

WANT TO
BUY

WANTED – I need a trailer for a
14’V-hull aluminum boat, water
skis & would like to purchase a
lot on Lake Sequoia. Call 673-
2873 leave message.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

JAYCO KIWI 2003 TRAVEL
TRAILER – 17 ft. self-contained,
sleeps six, excellent condition.
$7,000. Call 910-673-3881.

RAINBOW – REXAIR – water fil-
tered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appoint-
ment in your home or our store.
Cox Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.

FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

HILLCREST MINI WARE-
HOUSE, LLC — Affordable stor-
age in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 20 Grant Street, across
from K.R. Mace Electric. Unit
sizes – 10x10, 10x20 and 20x20
available. Units have lighting for
those who need to drop off or pick
items after dark. Hillcrest is now
offering outside storage space
available for – boats, trailers,
vehicles or campers. Pick-up
and delivery to your unit can be
arranged. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910-
690-6491.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN LAKES WEST —
(Owner will consider rent to own
option.) FSBO, Best price on
the west side. 3 BR/2 BA, Cape
Cod. 2-car garage, skylights,
ceiling fans, hwd & tile flrs, rock-
ing chair front porch, rear deck
with retractable awning, jacuzzi
tub in master BR. Call 910-603-
4746.

S E V E N  L A K E S  W E S T  –
4BD/2.5BA, gas logs, formal
dining room, sunroom, lrg. deck,
fenced back yard. $1200/month.
Call 910-690-5914.

HOUSE FOR RENT – Brand
new house in Seven Lakes West.
3BD/2BA, great kitchen, deck,
gas fireplace. $1400 per month.
Security and references required.
Call 910-673-1691.

NOW LEASING — Office and 
Retail space, 500 to 5000 sq. ft.
Call Seven Lakes Plaza Shop-
ping Center at 910-673-0830.

SL COUNTRY CLUB — (Owner
will consider rent to own option.)
Southside, FSBO, 3BR, 3BA,
cottage on the green. Overlooks
green & pond on #8. New carpet,
new floors, fresh paint. Call
910-603-4746.

SEVEN LAKES SOUTH –
Homeowner offering for rent
1900+ sq. ft. fully furnished
home 3BR/2.5BA gas logs
screened porch, decks, 2 car
garage mint condition. No pets
and non smokers. Short or long
term lease $1300.00/month.
Serious inquiries only. Call Cathy
or Ron @336-454-5597 evenings
or e-mail @cbro403@aol.com.

RETAIL/OFFICE SPACE – 1100
sq. ft., $750/mo. Great location
in Seven Lakes. Call 295-0688.

OFFICE SPACE – Now leas-
ing w/optional warehouse space.
Great location, Grant St., Seven
Lakes. Call 910-673-2106.

PRIME OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE
— Next to West End Post Office.
780 sq. ft to 1560 sq. ft. and up.
Call 673-0004.

FOR SALE
LOTS

SEVEN LAKES WEST – 3 new
listings, all are partially cleared!
Lot 6186 Banbridge (golf front)
$39,000; Lot 4116 Phillips (per-
fect photography) $39,000; Lot
4209 Vanore (high lake view lot)
$49,000. Tammy Lyne, Broker
910-235-0202 or 603-5300.

CHECK OUT MY LISTINGS –
i n  S ev e n  L a k e s  We s t
Homes/Lots for Sale AND sur-
rounding area proper t ies
www.jenniferdwiggins.com. Con-
tact Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker at
910-992-6133.

COMMERCIAL LOTS – Expand-
ing or starting? 19 lots in the
commercial section of Seven
Lakes. Call Tom McGinnis at
The Property Center. Office 910-
673-1724, Home 910-673-3676
or Cell 910-315-9127.

SEVEN LAKES WEST – 108
Bainbridge, $40,900. Super view.
Call Fred Seufert at the Proper-
ty Center. 910-673-1724.

FSBO SEVEN LAKES NORTH
– Corner lot, wooded. Lots of
TLC. Perc tested. 270’ frontage
front and side. Asking $19,000,
neg. Call 1-845-831-2410.

4tp 8/22

LAKE FRONT LOT – Seven
Lakes West lot #3472.The lot has
a bulkhead and excellent view of
Lake Auman, asking price
$295,000. Brokers welcome.
Call 614-746-7892.

LAKE AUMAN – waterfront
point lot w/180 ft. bulkhead, perc
test and panoramic views. Lot
#3344. $350,000. Brokers wel-
come. Call 910-695-1101.

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

PINEHURST — (Linden & St.
Andrews) FSBO, 3BR/2BA,
enclosed screened porch, formal

dining & living rm, wood burning
fpl, new A/C unit, new roof, lrg.
den, private cul-de-sac lot. Only
$183,500. Call 910-673-7451.

FSBO SEVEN LAKES NORTH
– NEAR LAKE ECHO – Love-
ly house in quiet neighborhood.
2BD/2full bath, Carolina Room,
Bonus room for office, exercise
or nursery. 1564 sq. ft. on nice
large level lot. Parking space a
plus, w/circular drive, nice gar-
den area, prof. landscaped, patio
in back of house, large deck on
front, Anderson windows, vinyl
siding, custom working wood
fireplace w/insert/blower, built
in wood bookshelves, Cathe-
dral ceilings in living/dining room,
lrg closet, panty in kitchen, pull
down attic for storage, central vac,
lrg, outside storage space, new
vinyl on kitchen and master
bath, excellent school district,
great neighbors. Gated com-
munity with multiple amenities.
Serious inquiries only. By appt.
910-673-0084. $149,000.
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AAAA SELF STORAGESELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End

Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
Call Sandy for Special Rates....

910-315-6310

• 5 x 10

• 10 x 15

• 15 x 25

• Convenient Location

• Lighted & Secure

• Short & Long Term

• RV & Boat Storage

SIZESSIZES

Builder of Quality
Custom Homes

Since 1982

For a free consultation
and firm contract price quote, call

D. Alan Shaw                              910-673-0676

SEVEN LAKES WEST
Short Term rental - 3BR/2BA
Overlooking pond. Call
Wayne 800-7FOXFIRE or
910-295-2288.
www.golffoxfire.com



FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

LAKE AUMAN — FSBO, 5
BR/3.5BA, gorgeous point view,
dock and bulkhead, mature land-
scaping, Carolina Rm.Very large
lot. Huge screened porch, wrap-
around deck, wood-burning fpl,
hdwd flrs, all brick.Yates Hussey
Built Home. Multiple storage
areas, huge downstairs video
room.Too much to list. Call 910-
603-4746.

PRICED RIGHT AND JUST
REDUCED – to $277, 500. Golf
course home on Beacon Ridge
18th fairway. 228 Longleaf
Drive/Lot #6005. Seller will pay
$2000 in closing costs for Buyer!
Call Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker at
910-992-6133.

BOATS FOR
SALE

CAPRI 14.2 SAILBOAT – Great
condition, ready to sail now.
$950 w/trailer. Call 910-673-
2240.

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–Wake-
board–Deck–Pontoon–Bass and
Saltwater Boats. Full service to
Seven Lakes area only a few
minutes away. Choplin Marine in
Sanford. Call 919-776-1004 or
www.choplinboats.com

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to
the prospective buyers. Call Jeff
at 910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910-
690-8695.

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven 
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS  —
Over 250 boats in stock. 33
years in the Marine business.
Only 25 minutes from Seven
Lakes. Chatlee Boat & Marine,
Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

MARY PUPPINS: IN HOME
PET SITTING! – Your quintessen-
tial nanny for your pets. Our
service provides all your pets
the care they need while you’re
away – right in your own home.
Visit our website www.mary-
puppinspetsitting.com or call
910-673-2039.

HOUSE CLEANING – Experi-
enced, free estimates, reason-
able rates. Call Tina Boone at
910-464-5650. tfn

REBECCA’S INTERIORS –
Servicing the Sandhills with over
24 years experience in custom
drapes, blinds, and pleated
shades. Consultation available.
Call 692-8128.

TREE SERVICE — Allen &
Son Tree Service. Topping, trim-
ming, complete removal, clean-
up, insured, 24 hour service.
Free estimates, senior citizen
discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home)
or 910-572-6818 (Cell).tfn 12/7

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn mainte-
nance & more for residential
and commercial customers.Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blow-
ing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seed-
ing/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs. Re–sur-
face gravel driveways. Blow roofs
and clean gutters. Pressure
washing homes, decks, con-
crete walks, driveways, &  boats.
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems.Tractor work
including, light brush clearing,
bush hogging, scraping, disk-
ing, loading and hauling along
with garden tilling. Other odd
jobs around the house? You
need it done! We will do it! Call
John 673-7320 or mobile tele-
phone 910-690-6491.

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE –
without the hassle? Call Gerita
Lowery at 947-5094. 4tp 9/2

HOME IMPROVEMENT INSIDE
& OUT – Pressure washing,
roof & gutter cleaning, build &
repair decks & porches, win-
dow & door replacements, tile,
& more. Call Pat @ 603-5585.

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZA-
TIONAL SERVICES – Garage
organizers; closets. Insured,
dependable. Call 910- 692-5874
or log on to:
www.closetwindowsolutions.com

J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
H a n d y  M a n  a n d  M o r e .”
Interior/Exterior Home Mainte-
nance & Repairs. Call today for
Free estimates. Your Seven
Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

REVERSE MORTGAGES are
available in Moore County.You
must be 62 or older. Unlock the
equity of your home without cre-
ating mortgage payments! Pay
your mortgage off, supplement
your income or buy an RV. Con-
tact Academy Mortgage at
reversemortgage@nc.rr.com or
call 673-1108 to see if you qual-
ify.

MOST FINANCIAL ADVISORS
know very little about how to
get the money out of an IRA on
the best terms. (No, it's not the
“stretch IRA.”) If you have $100K
$500K or $1 million plus accu-
mulated in an IRA or 401K, You
need to read this article on how

to double or even triple your
IRA to your heirs. Contact Rod-
ney Godwin, Certified Senior
Advisor & a Seven Lakes resident
for a FREE copy of the article at
6 7 3 - 1 1 0 8  o r
rodneygodwin@nc.rr.com.
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1031 Albemarle Rd.  Hwy. 24/27 West, Troy, NC

“No Worries”

1-800-846-2723 or 910-572-3713

*On Approved Credit. Payments
based on 7.99% for 60 months.

THE BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ARE OUT OF TOWN!

2002 TRAILBLAZER 4x4
 LS Trim, PW/PL, CD..................................................................................................

$13,997

2005 LACROSSE CXL
#70289. Only 7000 Miles. Loaded. Leather ...........................................................

$18,997

2004 CHEV. COLORADO EXT. CAB 4X4
Only 10K Miles. Rear Seat, Tilt, Cruise...................................................................

$17,997

2004 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
V6, PW/PL, CD, Tilt, Cruise............................ ...........................................................

$14,997

2004 CHEVROLET IMPALA LS
Leather Trim, Sunroof, Full Warranty .............. ...........................................................

$15,997

2004 CHEVROLET EXPRESS VAN
15 Passenger, Dual A/C, Full Warranty........................................................................

$17,997

2004 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB Z71
4x4, Tow Pkg, PW/PL, Ready To Work..................................................................

$18,997

2001 CHEV. CAMARO CONVERTIBLE
Just 38K Miles, Looks New....................................................................................

$10,997

1997 BUICK SKYLARK
V6, Great on Gas! Only 52,000 miles...............................................................................

$3,997

2005 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER EXT.
7 Passenger, Loaded, Full Warranty........................................................................

$21,997

2005 CHEVROLET MALIBU
PW/PL, Tilt, Cruise, CD, Keyless. Full Warranty..................................................

$10,997

2002 CHEV. SUBURBAN LT 4X4
Sunroof, Center Bucket, Leather.............................................................................

$15,997

Susan T. Adams

295-2535 • 690-2975
P.O. Box 1709, Pinehurst, NC 28374

RE/MAX Prime Properties

BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPING!
3BR/2.5BA close to 7 Lakes
North clubhouse & pool.
New roof, siding. Carolina
Rm with tile floor, fpl in liv-
ing room & lower level. Gas
hot water  . . . . . . .$119,000

617 South Street, Aberdeen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$89,000
Within walking distance of downtown.

1295 Spies Road, Robbins  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$79,000
2.5 Acres, clean and ready to move in.

327 Dunhams Creek Road, Carthage  . . . . . . . .$123,500
5.88 acres and customized home. One owner. 

––– MANUFACTURED HOMES –––

106 Shropshire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$13,000
Great investment property in Seven Lakes South.

149 Lancashire  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$16,000
Lovely, buildable lot in Seven Lakes South.

101 Wolverton Court  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$18,500
Quiet cul-de-sac in Seven Lakes South.

103 Owens Circle  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$265,00
Bulkhead and Dock in place!

Seven Lakes South Lots
Ready for a Buyer!

Seven Lakes West Lakefront

SHORT TERM RENTALS AVAILABLE — CALL FOR DETAILS!
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TOBY WELLS • 2005 CLEARANCE • TOBY WELLS • 2005 CLEARANCE

TOBY WELLS • 2005 CLEARANCE • TOBY WELLS • 2005 CLEARANCE 

GMC BUICK PONTIACGMC BUICK PONTIAC
SOUTHERN PINES, NC

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
EMPLOYEE PRICING ABSOLUTELY

WILL END SEPTEMBER 30!
Employee Pricing Extended on ‘05 Vehicles. Toby Has

Over 30 Vehicles that Qualify — Including Some ‘06 Models.

SAVE THOUSANDS ON ALL
2005 CARS, TRUCKS, VANS, & SUVS
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“I’ll Make It  Easy To Buy
A New  GMC  Truck Or  SUV .”

SOUTHERN PINES, NC

11-800-399-TOBY1-800-399-TOBY1-800-399-TOBY
U.S. 1 SOUTH • SOUTHERN PINES

WWW.TOBYWELLS.COMScott Olsen
General Sales Manager

TRUCKS - SUV s

(910) 692-2002(910) 692-2002

• Very limited supply of LeSabres —

When they’re gone, they’re gone!

• Huge selection of quality pre-owned

vehicles.

• See us today for the best truck buys in

the Sandhills!

• ‘05 Full-Sized Sierra Work Truck
Only $14,780!


